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ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
HOIKINSVILLE, CRRIBTIAN COUNTY KENTUCKY FRI
DAY, MAY 30, 1901
VOLUME XXIII, NO.
FRIENDS IRE HERE.
TRY TO MAKE BOND FOR
MILLERS.
Accepted In City Court—C iv-
en Time By Commis-
sioner Ferguson.
em Tharsdarally
About twenty persons from near
Dover, Teas., friends of the Miller
brothels Who are in the county jail
ebezged with counterfeiting, came
here yesterday for the purpose of
making bond for the prisoners.
Three of them, Messrs. Ramsey,
Carl and Davenport, were accepted
as bondsmen in the city court and
the Millers were admitted to bail in
the sum of $1,000, each, holding them
I. appear before the circuit court in
answer to any indictment the grand
jury might end against them at its
next smite.
Up to the present time, United
fltsu Commiesioner Harry Fergu-
son basset accepted any of them as
beadsmen in the case of the govern-
ment against the prisoners. He has
fixed the bond of C..1. Miller at $600,
and that of J. P. Miller at 42,000.
Celataissiener Ferguson has gilten
the friends of the prisoners until 4
°Week this afternoon to raise those
assoluits, but says that if they do
not snessed in doing so by that time
be will issue a mandamus and com-
mit the Miller boys to jail in Bowl-
ing Green.
P. C. Disk, of the secret service, is
la the city looking into the case. The
Milers were photographed yester-
day.
This afternoon, C. J. Miller gave
hoed with J. F. Garnett as surety,
amid was released from custody. ;
TEMPERANCE ORATOR
Will Speak At Tabernacle
Sunday Night.
W.T. Bundiek, of Virginia, a noted
temperance lecturer, will deliver a
public address Sunday night at Un-
ion Tabernacle. He will preach
Sunday morning at the Baptist
thumb.
GREAT REJOICING
IN NASHVILLE OVER NEW
RAILROAD.
Ors* train over the Tenaessee
Central arrived in Nashville Toes-
deg, aid on account of the event
Mere was a general holiday in that
atty. There was a, banquet and
speoeh-soaltiog and all the citizens
pated in one way or another
in rejoicing over securing a new
. The L. A N. has hereto-
had a ateaopoly of the railroad
in.Basirville. It is mainly
due to the efforts of Judge Jere Bax-
ter, president of the Tennessee Cen-
tral, that the line was built. The
project met with great opposition
from the L. A N. and other interests.
The line will be of great benefit to
the city as well as those having bus-
with Nashville. It will give
• competition to shippers.
The Testaessee Central will make
a junction with the Illinois Central
• either at Gracey or this city.
SEEN EVERY DAY
But Very Few Can Correctly
Describe These Objects.
Here are some questions about
things you have seen every day and
all your life, says the Washington
Star. If you are a wonder you may
possibly answer one or two of the
queries offhand. Otherwise not.:
What are the exact words on a S-
eoul stamp and in which direction is
the face of it turned?
In which direction is the face turn-
ed on a asst? On a quarter? On a
dime?
How many toes has a cat on each
forefoot? On each hind foot?
Which way does the crescent moon
Ws? To the right or left.
Your watch has some words writ-
ten or printed on its face. You have
men these words a thousand times.
Write Sheen out correctly. Few can
do this. Also, what is the number
In the ewe of your watch?
AMERICAN DERBY
Big Chicago Race Saturday,
June 21.
• American derby is the next
Important event in racing (Ar-
am. It is to be run in Chicago
about Jane 21, and the purse will be
wank between $60,000 and 260,000.
The stake closed with ninety-seven
nossisations and there will probably
be between fifteen or twenty starters.
Three of the horses that started in
the Louisville derby are entered in
American derby. Theriire Abe
Frank, Allan-a- dale and Inventor.
Prank is quoted at 16 to 1, Allan-ti-
dal° at OD to 1 and Inventor 30 to 1.
Crusados, a home colt, owned by E.
Baldwin, is the favorite, at 8 to 1.
The distanes I. one and one-half
miles, the same as the Latonia derby
in which Abe Frank repeated his
record made in the Louisville derby
by running absolutely last. The
delgry will be witnessed by 76,000
moo.
FROM HIGH BLUFF
DIVER JOHNSON MADE A
PERILOUS LEAP.
Saved The: Life Of A Boy
At Bowling Green
Monday.
Charles Johnson, the high diver
who was one of the leading attrac-
tions of the Elks Jubilee last week,
performed a heroic act at Bowling
Green Monday mid saved a boy's
Life.
The Times-Journal says: "Yester-
day a crowd of small boys were
bathing in the river below the ice
factory, when Clifton Graham, a ne-
gro boy, aged about eleven years,
came within an ace of losing his life.
The boy, a paralytic, and unable to
swim, ventexed out too far and had
disappeared under the water and
when missed created quite a common
among his comrades, who ran in all
directions crying for help. Two
strangers standing upon the high
bluff near by admiring the beauties
of the surrounding landscape were
attracted by their cries. Taking in
the situation at &glance one of them,
who it was learned later, was Charles
Johnson, the high diver in the Streets
of India, in the twinkling of an eye
threw off his coat, stepped back ten
to fifteen feet, quietly ran, jumped
and cleared the bluff, going head-
first into the water, a distance of 76
or 80 feat, near the spot where the
Lad had gone under for the third and
last time. Those who witnessed the
daring feat stood in breathless
amazement and:anxiety, fearing he
had been killed, as he remained un-
derthe water an unusually long time;
however, to their delight he appear-
pd and in his grasp held the boy,
whom he brought safely to shore and
back to life after the usual "modus
operandi.-






News has reached this city of the
narrow escape from death of Mrs.
Harry Tandy and baby during a
storm at Frankfort. A despatch
says:
"Lightning struck the residence,
on Wapping street occupied by As-
sistant Secretary of State Harry 0.
Tandy. One chimney, was demol-
ished ands big hole was torn in the
roof, but the heavy rain extinguished
the flames started by the lightning.
"But for the old-fashioned double
ladling in the house, a mass of brick
and stone hi the:chimney would have
crashed into the room where Mrs.
Tandy and the baby were sleeping.
Mr. Tandy was absent,- in Paducah,
and Mrs. Tandy and Mrs. Susie
Woodson Conway, sister of Urey
Woodson, who lives in the same
house, spent several hours in terror,
as the telephone wires were not
working and no assistance could be
summoned."
DECORATION DIY
From Th arsday s daily.
Tomorrow will be National Decor-•
&Lion Day and graves of soldiers who
fell in the civil war will be strewn
with flowers. The occasion will be
observed with interesting and ap-
propriate exercises in this city.
All who desire to take part are in-
vited to be present at Hopewell cem-
etery promptly at 3 o'clock tomor-
row afternoon. There will be de-
votional exercises, a program and
music, and three addresses. Mr.
John Feland will be master of cere-
monies. and will deliver an address.
The other speakers will be Mr.
Charles 0. Prowse and Mr. Stanley
Long At the conclusion of the pro-
gram, flowers and flag will be placed
on the graves of both Federal and
Confederate soldiers. All who can
do so are requested to bring flowers.
In most of the Northern states
Memorial Day is legally set aside as
a day for decorating the graves of
soldiers, for bolding military para-
des, and for listening to an oration
from some speaker. There was no
general celebration of this beautiful
custom, and no fixed date until Gen-
eral John A. Logan, commander-in
chief of the G. A. R., in 1888, issued
an order that all comrades should on
that day meet and scatter tokens of
respect over the graves of the de-
parted.
CLOSING EXERCISES
Of N. A F. College-- Mr. Fe-
land's Address.
The closing exercises of the M.
F. College, colored, will be held
Friday night at Union Tabernacle.
A program of much interest will be
rendered by the undergraduates and
includes vocal and instrumental mu-
sic, orations, and recitations.
Following a chorus, "All Hall
Liberty's Chieftain," the Hon. John
Feland will deliver a public address.
An admission of lb omits will be




Shivery Mornings For Thinly
Clad.—Named By The
Indians.
Blackberry winter is with us and
those of us who haven't put on our
thinnest "summers" and sold our
spring overcoats, are enjoying the
weather. The rest of us are having
early morning chills and taking qui-
nine.
Speaking of "blackberry winter"
this morning, a citizen said that it
was always present at the time the
blackberries are in bloom. They are
now ihfull bloom and the winter is
here on time. "You may watch this
If you will, and if you live to be four
hundred years old,'' said the citizen
referred to, "you will Invariably find
that blackberry winter comes just at
the time the berries are in bloom. I
have watched it and it never falls.
"'Dog winter'; comes invariably
before blackberry winter. We had
dog winter about two weeks ago when
the cold spell visited us. This is also
an unfailing weather. It comes at
the time that the dogwood trees are
in bloom. These winters or cold
spells are so named by the Indians
who had only signs to guide them as
to the seasons and times. Whenever
the dogwood blossoms appeared on
the trees, the Indians took that 114 a
sure sign that it was time for fishing
and that the fish were ready to bite.
There was always a cold spell of a
few days at the time and they called
it 'dog winter' and it has cline down
from them. In the same way 'black-
berry winter' got its name and has
come to be a tradition among white
people."
STANLEY TO SPEAK.
Will Address Voters At The
Court House Monday.
Hon. A. 0. Stanley, of Henderson,
candidate for the Democratic nomi-
nation for congress in the Second
district, will address the voters of
Christian county at the court house
In this city Monday afternoon, June
2, at one o'clock.
Mr. Stanley invites other candid
ates for the nomination to be present
and will divide time with them.
i[DUE TO ACCIDENT
Was Death of Young Wafter
Bagwell.
The remains of Walter Bagwell,
who died from the effects of a pistol
wound at McAlister, 0. T., were re-
eeived Wednesday at Garretsburg
where the funeral took place. Ac-
cording (to the certificate of E. N.
Allen, the coroner who held the in-
quest over the body, young Bagwell's








on every box. Price cents. w-stini .
personal Notes
Prom Thursoays daily
Mrs. John F. Bible and her twe
children, of Ionia, Mich.. are the
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. George F.
Burba, of Upper Eighth street. The
husband of Mrs. Bible is mayor of
Louie and a prominet citizen. Mrs.
Bible has been visiting at Hopkins-
yule, Ky.—Evansville Courier.
Capt. Thomas and Lieuten-
Mrs. G. N. Murphy and daughter.
Elizabeth, have returned from s is- 
ant Bellamy 'fender Their
it to relativeej and friends in Hop- Resignations.
kinsville.—Bowling Green Times-
Journal.
KHAKI UNIFORMS FINAL EXERCISES
AND NEW CURS FOR OOftl-
PAN* D.
Miss Verna McGehee has returned
from a visit at Paducah, Princeton
and Hopkinsville.—Dawson Oracle.
Miss Edna Lander, of Empire, is
visiting her aunt Mrs. J. 11. Hill.
Mr. John Y. Mason arrived in the
city yesterday from Hopkinsville
and will be the guest of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John 0. Mason, on Ma-
ple avenue.—Henderson Gleaner,
Miss Jodie Hatcher, of Trenton, is
visiting friends in the city.
Mrs. C. H. Harned, of Fairview, is
visiting her son, Mr. Walter Harned
on E. 9th St.
Miss Isabel Nash has returned
from a visit to Cincinnati.
Mr. Garrott Hatcher,of Todd coun-
ty, is in the city.
Miss Daisy Nolen has returned
from a visit to Mrs. L. B. Ragon in
Paducah, where she was the recip-
ient of much social attention. She
was the guest of honor at a large
lawn fete.
Misses Lucile and Carrie Bar
of Pee Dee, were the guests of'
Cornelia Redd last week.
Miss Nettie Spatt, of Cadiz, has
returned home after a pleasant visit
to her cousin, Miss Cornelia A. Redd.
Miss BeulahHaddock has returned
from Cincinnati, where she has been
studying at an art academy.
Mies Eva Day, of Louisville, is the
guest of Miss Beulah Haddock at the
residence of Mr. George Dalton ou
East Seventh street.
Mr. Dilts Holton. a former resi-
dent, accompanied by Mr. Linn,
both of Murray. were in town this
morning, having come up from Ca-
diz.
Mrs. T. L. Gant, who has been in
Texas the past month, arrived here
this morning, and is at the home of
her father, Dr. Gunn.
Miss Mary *Noes will return to-
night from Nashville, where she has
been attending Belmont College.
lefrKalker Wood and two chil-
dren this morning for Dawson
Springs spend a week or ten days.
Miss Kate Billingsly, after a visit
of a week to Miss Grace Wood, has
returned to her home in Lexington.
Mr. James M. Green, of the Mil-
waukee Harvesting Machine Com-
pany, has been transferred from
Kentucky to Illinois. Peoria will be
his headquarters in the new territo-
ry. Mr. Green is regarded as one of
the best machine men on the road.
His transference to Illinois is in the
nature of a promotion.
Mrs. Herbert L. McPherson and
children went to Bowling Green yes-
terday to visit relatives.
From Wednesday's daily.
Mrs. N. L. Hill, of Sinking Fork,
went to Madisonville today to spend
two weeks with relatives.
Rev. Dr. John 0. Rust returned to
Nashville, Tenn., this morning.
Mrs. E. G. McLeod has retprned
to Madisonville.
Mr. Charles Lindsey, of Madison-
ville, was in the city yesterday.
Miss Lelia 0. Diuguid has return-
ed from a month's visit to friends in
Rochester and Russellville.
Mrs. Frank Rives went to Mem-
phis Monday for a two week's visit
to her sister, Mrs. Ben T. Milton
who spent a few days with her dur-
ing the Carnival.
Misses Ada Bacon, of Newstead,
and Berta Baker, of Julien, have re-
turned home after a visit to Mrs. W.
L. Peyton.
Dr. Turner, of Houston, Texas, is
visiting his daughter, Mrs. Dixon W.
Kitchen, on South Main street.
Miss Hanle Train urn, of Hopkins-
vine, is visiting Misses Minnie and
Bertha Denhardt and attending the
carnival.—Bowling Green T1 m e s-
Journal
Miss Zilpah Walker has returned
from attending the the carnival at
Hopkinsville Mrs. Horace Hicks
and R. L. Eley went to Hopkinsville
this morning for a visit—Mrs. D. L.
Van Culla has returned from a visit
to Hopkinsville Mr. and Mrs. J.
C. Utterback returned this morning
from Hopkinsville. Mrs. Utterback
has been visiting her parent-4in Hop-
kinsville for a week, and Mr. Utter-
back spent Sunday there.—Paducah
News-Democrat.
From Tuesday's daily.
Miss Jennie Berry, of Morganfleid,
i'as returned home after a visit to
her sister, Mrs. Otho H. Anderson.
Mrs. Coleman Moore, of Hopkins-
ville, was in the city yesterday.—
Bowling Green Times-Jotintal.
Mrs. Lyons, of Clarksville, who
has been visiting Mrs. E. P. Fears
West 7th street has returned home.
Miss Arria Hathaway and Miss
Harriotte T. Johnson, returned this
afternoon from Hopkinsville, where
they have been the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. James M Green. They were
accompanied by two children of Mr.
Green. MY. and Mrs. Green came as
far as Henderson, but went on to
Peoria. Ill... Mr. Clarence M. Finn
returned front Hopkinsville this
morning.—Owensboro Inquirer.
Major E. B. Baseett has returned
from a trip to Frankfort, and while
there he secured kbiaki uniforms for
the entire compinylof state guards
here.
He also arranged to get a lot of
new guns, but not enough for the use
of all the members.
Capt. Hiram Thomas and Second
Lieutenant Robert Bellamy have
handed in their resignations, and an
election to fill the vacancies will be
called in the near future.
The election promises to be very
interesting. The khaki uniforms
hive been shipped from Frankfort
and will be received here in time for
distribution at the next drill night.
He Kept His Leg.
Twelve yearr ago J. W. Sullivan,
of Hartford Conn., scratched his leg
with a rusty wire. Inflammation and
blood poisoning set in. For two years
suffered intensely. The the best
tors urged amputation, "but" he
lies, "I used one bottle of Elec.-
ric Bitters and 1 1-2 boxes of Buck-
len', Arnica Salve and my leg was
sound and well as ever." For Erup-
tions, Eczema, 'l'etter. Salt Rheum,
Sores and all blood disorders. Elec-
tric Bitters has no rival on earth.
Try them. Will guarantee satisfact-
ion or refund money. Only 50 centa.
Anderson & Fowler, J. 0. Cook, L.
L. Elgin, C. K. Wyly.
CITY LEVY
Fixed At Special Meeting Of
The Council.
F.•om Thursday's tuber.
A special meeting of the city
council was held last night. Mayor
Henry presided and all of the mem-
bers of the board were present. The
city levy was fixed at $1.26, the same
as last year. The Dagg Planing Mill
Co. was granted permission to block
Eighthistreetat Main, for thirty days
during the rebuilding of the Howe
block for the Planters Bank and
Trust Co.
Warm spring days producte a feel-
ing of drowsiness if the body is load-
ed with the impurities of winter diet.
Cleanse the blood, liver and bowels
with Prickly Ash Bitters. It creates




One small bottle of Hall'sGreat Dis-
covery cures all kidney and bladder
troubles, removes gravel, cures dia-
beteg, seminal emissions, weak and
lame backs, rheumatism and all ir-
regularities of the kidneys and blad-
der in both men and women, regu-
lates bladder trouble* in children.
If not sold by your druggist will be
sent by mail on receipt of $1. One
small bottle is two months' treat-
tnent and will cure any case above
mentioned. Dr. E. W. Hall, sole
manufacturer, P. 0. Box 729, St.
Louis, Mo. Send for testimonials.
sold by all druggists and T. D. Arm.
stead.
READ THIS.
Hopkinsville, Ky., June 7, 1901
Dr. E. W. Hall, St. JAMAS, MO , C
Dear Sir:—I suffered ten years
with severe kidney and bladder trou-
ble and at times was unable to work.
I was advised to try your "l'eXAS
'Wonder" and after using one-fourth
of a bottle I passed a large gravel
and have never suffered since pass-
ing the same three years ago. I
have recommended it to many others
who nave reported cures. I most
heartily recommend it to all suffer-






OF BETHEL COLL KG E
WEDNESDAY EVENING.
Imo Musical Program r




(IRA OrATEfil IN PIANO.
Miss Dell Gaines, of Hopkinsville.
Miss Georgia Rushing. Owens-
boro.
Mils Ida Schaefer, Linton% ille.
From Thursday's daily
The chapel of Bethel Female Col-
lege was crowded to overflowing huit
night with friends of the pupils to
witness the final exercises of com-
mencement week. A very delight-
ful program of music was carried out.
The reading of distinctions by Prof.
William Harrison showed the high
standing of the students in this ex-
cellent institution. The president
made a few appropriate farewell re-
marks at the close of the program.
The graduates were as follows:
BACHELOR OF ARTS.
Miss Patty Bartley, Hopkinsville.
Mies Dell Gaines, Hopkinsville.
Miss Mabel Hille, Trigg county
Miss Daisy Williams, Hopkins-
•111e.
MISTRESS OF ARTS.
Miss Miriam Eades, Greenville.
Huddieston. For-
TO vine A COLD it4 Ofte. DAY
Take Laxative Brom() Quinine Tab-
lets. All druggists island the money
if it fails to cure. E. W. Grove's sig-
nature ie en Mb!' h box. 26e. "At
W. T. Cooper
In Co.







The Best Line of
White Goods
in Hopkinsville. Nice line of
Ladies'. Children's and Gentle-
man's Hosiery.
New Floor Coverings.
Carpets, Rugs, Mattings, Linoleums, Oil Cloths, Etc.
Big assortment in every line to select
from. All are welcome.
4' I T. M. JONES. GEO YOUNG 
• 41:
To Cure Grip In Two Days
Laxative Bromo Quinine removes
etk • Hopkineville. Ky. Phone185-3 . W. 
the cause. E. W. Grove's signature eee*********:04
CERULEAN SPRINGS
WILL BE OPENED JUNE I
FOR SUMMER.
Season Will Likely Prove
Best Noted Resort Has
Ever Had.
Cerulean Springs, always beautiful
and delightful, will be opened June
1, and the coining season promises
to be the most successful in the his-
tory of the famous summer resort.
Messrs. E. Y. Pool & Co., the
genial and efficient rroprietors, have
spared. no expense in splendidly
equipping the hotel and beautif,) lug
the grounds. Accommodations an
be furuialled for two hundred' and
fifty people, and there are hot and
cold baths.
There will be dancing every night
In the tine ball room, bowling, pool,
tennis, ping pong, croquet, and other
amusements.
With climate, water, amusements
and hotel accommodations unsur-
passed, Cerulean w ill always be pop-
ular with both seekers after ilealth
and pleasure, and arrangements this
year to please both els see of patrons
are better than ever before.
_
Impurities in the blood produced
by digestive disorders must be driven
out before hot weather seta in, other-
wise sickness will appear at a time
when a strong, vigorous body is most
needed. Prickly Ash Bitters will
expel all impurities and put the sys-
tem in perfect order. It. C. Hard-
wick.
Thousands Sent Into Exile.
Every year a large number of poor
sufferers whose lungs are sore and
racked with coughs are urged to go
to another climate. But this is cost-
ly and not always sure. Don't be an
exile when Dr. King's New Discov-
ery for Consumption will cure you at
home. It's the most infallible medi-
cine 'for Coughs, Colds, and all
Throat and Lung diseases on earth.
The first dose brings relief. Astound-
ing cures result from persistent use.
Trial bottles free at Anderson &






We can save you pain
and money.









Corner Main & Court Sts
Hopkinsville Ky. Phoenix
Hotel after 6 p. m. and Sun-
days.
Dr. G. Golds NA 6
Che Optic Specialist,
SU
of Louisville, Ky., will be in this city
AT HOTEL LATHAM
JUNE 9TH
And Will Remain a Few Days.
Having had. many year's experi- same degree as the perfect eels.
ence with a large practice, we are In correcting the i of
enabled to relieve those persons viola. with glasses, it tbe duty of
having any ailment of the eyes, theOptician to pay careful attention
causing pain and imperfect sight; to the selentiflo construed:Mb of the
we will give you a satisfactory ex- spectacle and eye glass fraoms.
amination and tit you with glasses. They should be properly
In the rapid progress of science and made to at firmly as =aid,
and scientific invention for the past without pinching or causing - births-
ten or fifteen years, much hai been tion. It is just as necessary Ile have
done to discover the real cause of the proper frame, and have it recur-
the lose of the visual power in both stely fitted to the face, as it is to
young and old, and much has been have the proper focus of the lenses,
learned and means discovered to anti much of the comfort derived
remedy the defects of the eye by the cfriozseethdeeupesendosf
use of glasses. . onsP*'cthetacalocelluratellaid ad"-e
Spectacles should be used when- justment of the frames. An =be-
ever the vision becomes in the least !coming hat or bonnet is not as eon-
imperfect, either by day or night. 4spicious as an improperly esientad or
Common spectacles should never ;poorly fitted spectacle or eyeglass.
be used under any circumstances, ii. Our spectacles and eye glaset4sdisave
isthe light very unevenly refracted, , our latest improvements., the
and such causes the eye to fail very ' material used in constructing them
rapidly, whereas, if Brazilian Peb- is the finest and best in the 11111.111t.
bles or the finest Crystal Lenses are Our,lenses are the best, claarite$ and
properly adjusted, the eye will not hardest known.
only see perfect as in youth, but is' It is a fact now general! known
trsengthened and prepared. ' i and conceded by , optic
aeducated physicians, that. ceriela
headache caused thereb 
iraptIn all cases of imperfect 
called "eye diseases' of years gene
spectacle will give r 
'
, as well as many eases of chronic
tired, weak, painful, eadache, neuralgia and nertIons
blurred, they offer agate) lin 
o•ther 
prostration, are due to abnormal cur-
rest and refreshm i vature of the eye-ball or to an &tog-
words, remoe the cause of the dif-; ularity of the refracting media.
Acuity, atd the eye will have that The More thoroughly one under-
original hrightness, beaLty and 1.stands the eye and the nature of the
health. It requires. .protessionsl Icy. and the refracting errors it is
guidance even when the bartearticle 1 subject to, the more evident it be-
le offered, as the eyes sae irequeutly; comes how essential it in timid they
dissimilar and many require corn- i should be carefully studied and mi.
entifically treated with the properpomunadlnylenses.
persons use glasses of too flames. As I have devoted years to
great refractive power, or too strong I chi, study, and am a graduate in op-
a magnifying power, supposing they tics in two of the best Opthalmic
see better. or to economise that they I colleges in the country, and as I
may not hold the type so far away i, make a specialty of the
from them in so short a time—this , various defects of sight, it eer-
ie entirely a mistake, as this eauses i tainly be of much benefit to sill those
the ciliary muscles to relax. canal' who are suffering from one tor sore
a hardening of the Crystalline Lens, of the symptoms mentioned in thi
s
and you have to change for still article, to accept the cordial Intl
-
stronger lenses in rapid succession, tenon extened to visit us and have
and lose the power to adjust your their eyes
errreztamnoinedr r. sAirea.eyes to different distances, conse-
quently you will have to wear gleans We take particular pains adjust
for-near and distaut vision. This can the proper raa 
to 
es, to center the lea-
be avoided by using spectacles of sea and to fit everyone with the
proper focal power. glasses suited to his or her individ-
ual defect, so as to relieve the eye
PROPER (LASER from all unnatural strain.
The errors of the refraction of the Dr. Goldstein, knowing bow igloo-
eye are daily assuming more import- rant the average person is of the isw
ance, and are engaging more than of nature, and the permanent in
jur-
ever the attention of the Optician; ies resulting therefrom, and the oft
-
even .the public is becoming interest- entimes good results growing ou
t of




science is able to improve the visual ready know, desires to benefit t
hem
thpower, and aid e defective eye to as well as himself. Offic
e hours, 9




If you are thinking of build-
ing in the near future it will
pay you to see my plans and
get my prices on
Complete Plans and
Specifications




Office in Ragsdale & Cooper building




In Vasil& masallaasa lad awaser hay lab
bcr1.111au al4htirthelaw Faculty. Helpful to
:red .y-.... iss atkombn u3rtalana,






Will issue a limited number orshares
now to investors. If you want a good
investment or if you want to
Own Your Own Home
we can arrange it for you on easy
monthly payments. One thousand
rent receipts amount to nothing and
the same money invested with us
will in time pay for your own home.
Henry C Gant, - Pres
J. E. McPherson. - Sec.
aleasee Veer Illeerele Vita Ceeeeesea
Candy Ostaarde. care eanstrems Sassest.




7 --Freedom from Damage by
Drip Pipe 9- -Long Life,
he Gurney
Refrigerator ;
A Food Preserving Machine,
NOT A BOX.
Guaranteed satisfactory. Superior in nine es-
sential points, namely: 1- Cleanlinews —2 Free
the Use of Ice. 4—f;ondensation and Dry Air
6—Freedom from Condensation on Inner Walls.
the use of Ice Pick4. 8---Proper Location of
Ehe "QUEEN" FREEZERS
Are first class in every detail and we do not know any oth
er kind that ie so en-
tirely satisfactory. Be sure to see the "Queen" befo
re buying.
We also have Water Coolers, Ice Picks. 
Ice Shaves,Lemon







LADIES' TAILOR SUITS AT HALF PRICE
Beginning Friday, May 30th, and continuing one week, we will offer choic
e of
40 Ladies' and Misses Fine Tailor Made Suits--All Colo
rs and Grades
•
41PAPAPFrom &pure wool suit at $.5 to the finest sil
k lined Venetian at $26, your pick of the lot at Exactly Half of the R













rates may be hati IMP serelice•
ifiStradiee.
s advertising ness be paid tor to
See yearly ad vertleMatin to will be
Will
W ma.
E It AtThe post office department has
some strange contracts to award.
Recently it let the contract for
carrying mail on a canoe route in
the Philippines and the same day
closed a tontracit for a mail delivery
In Alaska by dog sled.
The man who takes the Alaska
contract will travel the 414 miles be-
tween Eagle and Valdez making the
Journey twice a mouth, and receiv-
ing no less than 0,6600 per trip.




iltreee, aver Main. H • Ky.
IIIFF451:-New Ere Building, Seventh
$1 .00 A YEAR.
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We are authorised to announce
JUDGE B. P. TAYLOR
,crl DIMON{ county, es a candidate for
°seeress in the &send congressional
~at subject to the station of the
Deameratic party.
We aefaathorised to announce
HOS. JOHN B. BRASHER,
Of Realms county, us a candidate
for •-eti, in the Second district
=Pto the action of the Demo-arty. Election Nov. mt.
We are authorised to samiounise
WEBB C.
ces a candidate for
Shaer in the 'bet
asafeet to the action of Ilse
the party.
Cemonia-
Now for the college and school
eeteneeneements.
The New Era wishes to congratu-
late Mr :Loving W. Gaines on the
narmailled success of the"Terentleth
Century Souvenir :Edition of the
IIIIkten Progress." It reflects great
eredit en the town of Elkton, as well
as ea Mr. Gaines, who is one of the
best newspaper men in the state.
There are now residing In New
York aevett former members of the
salsiaet, three of whom were secre-
taries of the treasury- Fairchild*,
Carlisle and Gage; four men who
have been ministers to, France—
Bigelow, Keeton, Reid and Porter;
two ex-goveknors of the state, two
isen who have been lieutenant Ov-
errun's, and LS who have been may-
ors either of New York or Brook-
tee-
A shrewd Yankee inventor has
earns forward with a scheme for a
aleviag platform on the Brooklyn
(N. Y.) bridge that will make it
possible for that great structure to
beadle much larger crowds. Now
•ass of the woaders of the world, the
lettlpi with this addition would be
•111181 more znarvelons. The directors
lhave the inventor's proposition un-
der consideration.
the death of Francis Bret Haile
literature loses one of its
nest dbthiguished representatives.
His place in this literature does not
rest either upon the feet that he
voluminously or that be en-
joyed a long and deserved populari-
ty, bat is due to his originality and
thwellstimitive American quality of
hb writings.
High speed has recently been de-
veloped upon some of the western
railroads, and it will canoe no ma-
ybe if lien proves to be a year of
recerd-Greeking. For the
few years the traffic on the rail-
has been 6o great that the of-
ficials have been kept busy provid-
lag for it and have had little time to
thiak of faster sehodules. But now
I. talk of new records and of
benomenally fast trains. including
that will make the journey from
sW York to Chicago in 18 hours.
This rate of speed will be cooling.
The frivolous disposition of the
• public was shown in (rennet-
• with the Martinique disaster,
ben the elsy's populace was
with minor local sensations..
sad ihe distant horror made no ins-
- sussion at first although one of
• Pranee's oldest and most prosperous
Gobbles was Netted out.
Mr. Andrew Carnegie offered to
reimburse the .Unfted States in the
gam of $2),000,000, the amount paid
Spain for the Philippines, if the ad-
ministration would secure peace by
. a prompt guarantee of ultimate In-
dependence. Each day that passes
wakes thinking men wonder what
kind of statesmanship declined an
offer which would have saved this
widen from an embarsasing dilem-
ma and latentational dishonor.
A STUBBORN COLD OR
BRONCHITIS.
yields more readily to Scott's
Emulsion of cod-liver oil than
to anything that you can take;
and & persistently used a few
daysiII break up the cold,
*When you av,ake in the
night choked up and cough-
hard, take a dose of the
*ion, and you will get
immediate relief, where no
:ough medicine will give you
relief. It has a soothing and
in effect upon the throat
bronchial tubes.I
Seed 4 sess 
This signature Is so every box of Ow geaulao
ter Tree ic-
lioirus.csissie., rerl Sii etas setae* tbat ewess Mal In eat, *at •
How's This?
We offer One Hundred Dollen:
Reward for any case of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure.
F. J. CHENEY A Co.', Toledo, 0.
We, the undersigned have known
F. J. Cheney for the teat 16 years,
and believe him perfectly honorable
in all 'business transactions and fi-
nancially able to Garry out any obli-
gations made les their firm
WsssA TRUAX, Wholesale Drug-
Toledo, 0., W A I,DIN114, KINSAN
MARVIN, WI lolesale Druggist, Tole-
do, 0.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter-
nally, acting directly upon the blood
said mucous surfaces of the system.
Testimonial sent free. Price 76c,
per bottle. Sold by all Druggist.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.
FEDERAL COURT
Takes Action In The Coun-
terfeiting Case.
From &nu rdare
J. P. Miller and ihharles
who were arrested Thursday on a
charge of counterfeiting and held
over to the circuit grand jury after
waiving and examining trial, were
taken before Commissioner Harry
Fugerson on a federal warrant. John
P. Miller entered a plea of guilty and
his bond was fixed at $2,000. His
brother pleaded not guilty and bond
in his case was fixed at $1,000.
Neither could secure bondsmen and
were returned to jail. Syd Knight
was released after examination
by the commissioner.
The worries of a weak and sick
mother are only begun with the birth
other child. By day her Work is con-
stantly interrupted and at night her
rest is broken by the wailing of the
peevish, eenry infant. Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription makes weak
women strong and sick women well.
It lightens all the burdens of
=eternity, giving to mothers
strength and vigor, which they im-
sir children. In over thirty
Ice Dr. Pierce and his
of nearly a score of
chins have treated and cared
men than half a million suffering
wimien. Sick women are invited to
meat& Dr. Pierce by letter tree of
getup. All corresponddnee is *teet-
h' private. Address Dr. B. V. Pierce,





Excellent Chance For Young
Men To Enter Federal
Service.
The United States Civil Service
Commission announces that on June
11, 1902, an examination will be held
in this city for the positions of clerk
and carrier in the postofece service.
This examination offers an excell-
ent opportunity for entering the fed-
eral service to bright, energetic
young persons who are not afraid of
bard work, and the commission
hopes that a large number of intelli-
gent, active persons will present
themselves for this examination. It
may be stated that there is a wider
field for advancement upon merit in
the federal service than in many
private employments.
The nature of the examination is a
teat of practical, general intelligence,
and of adaptability in postoMce work
The age limitations for this exami-
nation are, for all positions, 18 to 46
years. All persona who have been
examined for the position of clerk or
carrier within the past year and
failed to pees may be re-examined
upon filing new applications in due
time.
AU applicants, male and female,
must have the medical, certificate in
Form 101 executed. Male applicants
must be at least 6 ft. 4 in. in height,
and weigh not less than 126 pounds.
The namesof all male eligibles
will be entered on both the clerk
aad the carrier registers, and ap-
pointment from either register will
remove the eligible's name from both
registers.
This examination is held to secure
eligibles for apointment either to ex-
isting vricansiee in the preeent force.
or for an increase of force which it is
expected will be made after July 1
next.
This examination is open to all cit-
izens of the United States who com-
ply with the requirement. Compet-
ltora will be rated without regard to
any consideration other than the
qualifications shown in their exami-
nation papers, and eligibles will be
certified strictly in accordance with
the civil service law and rules.
For application blank Form 101 e
full instructions, specimen exemina-
tion questions, and information rela-
tive to the duties and salaries of the
different positions, application should
be made to the undersigned.
Applications may beetled, with the
secretary of the local board as late





(Special to New Erie)
WASHINGTON, D. C., MAY 24.
- (BULLETIN.)- SIR' JULIAN
PAUNCEFOTE, BRITISH AM-
BA8SADOR TO THE UNITED
STATES, DIET) THIS MORNING.
Young Girls
Are often vire:tired in doing tbe work of
a home under the most trying condi-
tions. Nature ev% out against e
stooping and biting, the running up and
down suing times
when labor should
bras light as possi-






iv disease. I rregu-













en strong and sick
women well.
"It give. me much
pleasure.- writes Miss
Ella Sapp. of James-
town, Guilford County,
N. C "1') thank Dr Pierce for the great rood
receiver from the or of him • Favorite Prescrip-
tion • and 'ilolden Medical Discimery ' I kad
suffered for three years or more at monthly pe•
nod' It mewed as though would die with
pates is my back and stomach. I could not
stand at all without fainting Had the, up all
assa of ever heing cured, when ow of my
Meads flu/isle.' upon my trying Dr Pierces
Favorite Prescriptiou With but little faith I
tried it. and before I had taken half • bottle I
let better. Now I have taken two bottles of
Favorite Prescription and one of 'Golden
Medical Discovery.' and I am entirely cared, and
.n two months' time when all other medicines
Sod tailed -
Dr. Pierces CON1113012 Sense Medical
Adviser, paper covers, sent /me on re-
ceipt of 21 one-cent stamps, to pay ex-
pense of mailing .s/y. Address Dr.
L V. Pierce, Buffalo. N. Y.
mmemellWaseh 
BACK FROM MIL
TELLS OF THE MARTIN-
IQUE ERUPTION.
Rev. Mrs. Joiner Made An
Interesting Visit To
Barbadoes.
The Rev. E. E. Joiner and family
of R,obadero, Brazil, were in Hop-
kinsville last week en route to IlTrigg
county to visit relatives. Mr. Joiner
is well known and has many friends
here. He has been stationed in Bra-
zil for seven years. The first two
years he preached to an English-
speaking congregation, but after
learning the Portuguese language be
began preaching in that language.
Mr. Joiner is now presiding elder
of a district in Brazil. having been
elected to the office two years ago.
Mr. Joiner was at sea when the
volcanic eruption on Martinque took
place and landed at Barbado-s two
days later. He found the island,
which is 116 square miles in area,
covered to a depth of half an inch
with dust from Mont Pelee, 136miles
distant. He gathered a quantity of
the dust, which he brought home
with him.
It is a heavy, bluish gray powder.
It covered everything in Barbadoes,
sifting into the houses, stores,
churches and other buildings, spoil-
ing vast quantities of food and ruin-
ing the water supply in many places.
The vessel on which he sailed passed
St. Pierre in the afternoon just e
week after the eruption. The remains
of the town could be seen, but there
was no sign of life except the volca-
no, which was in vigorous action.
Mr. Joiner says that even at the safe
distance which he was, the scene of
destruction was very oppressive.
$1 BILLS RAISED TO $5.
One Prisoner Is Deputy Sher-
iff Of Stewart County.
ADMITS HE IS GUILTY.
ream Friday's daily.
At an early hour this morning,
Lieutenant Joe Twyman and Officers
BoothMorris and W.H.Nixon arrest-
ed C. J. and J.P. 'Miller, of Stewart
county, Tenn., and Sid Knight of
Christian county, for melting and
passing counterfeit money .
The men passed five bills which
had been raised in denomination
from $1 to $.5, at the house of a wom-
an near the city limits about 2:30
o'clock this morning.
The "queer- money which the
men had been circulating here was
made with considerable skill. Old
and faded dollar hills were used and
with gree» ink the letters spelling
the figure were carefully marked out.
Thin tissue paper pasted over the
eagle design made it indistinct, and
In each of the corners of the bill a
figure eve, made from an almost per-
fect die, were placed. How much of
the money has been paroled here is
not known. The men endeavored to
use it at the carnival grounds night
before last. It was detected at one
of the shows and the officers on the
grounds informed, but the counter-
feiters had slipped away in the crowd
efore they could be spotted.
Four weeks ago tbe police found in
the possession of a Hopkinaville
man a bill raised like the Millers',
and to test itiequality to deceive, an
officer tendered it for change at the
local banks, and two cashiers. not
closely inspecting it, offered change.
Too tnuch cannot be said in praise
of Lieut. Twyman and his men, as
In less than two hours after the mon-
ey ;was passed on the woman the
the counterfeiters were behind the
bars, and it was as clever a piece of
detective work as was ever accom-
plished in this city.
The Millers waived an examining
trial today and were remanded to




The annual grange sale at Church
Hill took place Thursday. The crowd
was not large owing to the carnival
In this city, and a smaller number of
cattle than usual was offered. Prices
were satisfactory.
CHRISTIAN CIRCUIT` C'T.
Lou is A inhere & Co. PI 'ffs
VS. Notice,
Thos. H. Etitils&c. DTts.
All persons holding claims against
the assigned estate of Thos. H. En-
nis will file them with me properly
verified on or before June 2, 115)2.
FRANK RIVES,
Lautive Is6131.1. 5-6 wk4t Master Commissioner.
SUIT IS BROUGHT
TO TEST THE PRESENT
ROAD SYSTEM.
Western Union Defendant
In Proceedings For Al-
leged Damages.
Squire'f. J. McReynolds is made
defendant in an injunction suit filed
for the June term of circuit court,
which seeks to restrain him from
acting as road supervisor. The pro-
ceedings will test the legality of the
present system of working the
county reads. The plaintiffs are a
number of Vrotton citizens. The
petition alleges that Squire McRey-
nolds was not elected according to
law, and ask the court to declare her
office vacant and enjoin the magis-
trates fromfrecognizing him as super-
visor.
J. B. Sherrill has filed suit here
against the Western Union Tele-
graph Company for $1,allo damages.
Sherrill %tins that a messier° from
Clarksda Ill., announcing the sud-
den deaf i sister,was not deliv-
ered to hini until about thirty hours
after its receipt at theeocal ofliceand
that owing to negligence of defend-
ant he was unable to carry out the
wishes of his sister concerning her
burial.
For Sale.
A fine farm of 810 acres, with good
dwellings rooms two tenant houses
one tobacco barn good stable and all
other necessary out buildings. This
will make a fine stock farm. It is
situated 12 nilles Southwest of Hop-
kinsville, and will be sold at a low





FRANK DE WITT TALMAGE. D.D..
Pastor or Jefferson Park Praetor-
%el-tan Church, Mimeo
• 
Chicago, May 25.-In this sermon the
Rev. Frank De Witt Talmage presents
In a picturesque and forcible way the
duty of Christian fellowship. The text
le Matthew v. 41. "Whosoever shall
compel thee to go a mile, go with him
twain."
A keen, shrewd lawyer was one day
listening to John Wesley preaching.
The founder of Methodism had three
different headings for his sermon:
First, "Get all you can without hurting
your soul, your body or your neigh-
bors." "That is sensible," thought the
lawyer; "unless a man is continually
reaching out for something he will nev-
er have anything. Industry Is the foun-
dation of all success." Second beading,
"Save all you can, cutting off any need-
less expense." "Right again," muttered
the listener. "It is not so much what
a man earns that makes him wealthy
as what he saves." Third heading,
"Give all you can." "There," exclaim-
ed the bard headed lawyer. "the minis-
ter has foolishly gone and spoiled ev-
erything he has said. lie ought to have
had for his third beading, 'Give as lit-
tle as you can.' You cannot save un-
less you keep what you have earned."
So some of 'Christ's auditors felt that
he was preaching the most foolish of
doctrines when he used the illustration
of the twain mile. They were reedy to
obey the Mosaic law of justice. They
would assent to an eye for an eye, si*
tooth for a tooth, a band for ft hand.
They would trarel the first mile will-
ingly and pay every penny that they
legitimately owed, but they were not
ready to turn the left cheek to a foe
after that enemy had deliberately
struck them a stinging blow upon the
right cheek. They protested against a
communistic gospel, which allowed a
thief to run away with their whole
wardrobe, with their cloak as well as
their coat. They would not enslave
themselves to any merciless taskmas-
ter. For every day's labor they must
have a full day's pay. Yet Christ's
statement is strikingly true. It is right
in reference to the temporal life as well
as the spiritual. The willingness to
travel the twain mile is the forerunner
of all true success. The unwillingness
to travel the twain mile Is the cause of
almost certain failure.
The twain mile is the place of test-
ing It is where the powers that be
choose the men who are to be honored
In life's service. There the human race
is sifted. There the faithful are sep-
arated from the irresponsible, the ener-
getic from the slothful, the true man
from the false, the self sacrificing from
the selfish, the one purpose man from
the Indolent, lazy, shiftless individual
who lives without a definite aim. The
twain mile is the thrashing floor of hu-
man life, where the wheat is separated
from the chaff, the rich grain from the
useless tares.
The Crowded First arm.
Most of the human race are huddled
together and jostling each other dur-
ing the first mile, where they only du
what they have to do. But in the sec-
ond or the twain mile of life's journey,
where a man does more than he is ask-
ed to do, lie always has plenty of el-
bow room. As the great statesman
once said, "There is plenty of room at
the top of the ladder of success, al-
though thousands of hands may be
reaching for the lowest rung."
Every merchant knows of the sep-
arating or testing influeuce of the
twain mile. When a position in the
store became vacant, whom, in all prob-
ability, did you promote to the va-
cancy-the clerk who has been in the
store for ten or fifteen years, the young
man who has never been willing to do
any more than he was compelled to do?
Did you select the employee who was
generally ten minutes late in the morn-
ing, the clerk who has his bat in his
band ready to rpn for bores as soon as
the hour hand points to the numeral
6? Dfel you promote one who seemed
to be indifferent to his work and had to
be watched day by day to be kept busy,
as a mother has to watch a little child?
No. The young man who received the
promotion eras the poor country boy
who entered your store with no recom-
mendation except the willingness to
travel the twain mile, the willingness to
do more than he was told or paid to do.
For years the twain mile young man
was the first employee at work in the
morning. For years be was the last
person to leave the store at night.
When the work piled up upon his desk.
unbidden by the bead of his depart-
ment he always stayed many boors
overtime until the work was Jone. He
was the young man who threw himself
into his allotted tasks with such In-
tensity that he made his employer's in,
tererds his interests.
Who is the leading member today of
the New York bar-the lawyer who
when be graduated and could not find
clients spent most his time in the
neighboring billiard ball? The young
man who became an expert in card
playing or in judging the races? No.
He was the young lawyer who studied
night and day and kept on studying.
He was the young man who put his
whole heart and soul into the smallest
cases which came to him. Lie did not
fritter away his energies, waiting for
the big cases to command his services.
He is the twain mile lawyer. Fie does
more than he is compelled to do.
How Daniel Webster Worked.
A noted case was to be decided in
New York city. The chief counsel for
the defense was suddenly taken sick.
Within twenty-four hours tbe plea bad
CASTOR IA
The Kind 'you Have Always Bought, an std which an& %e
in uso lb over 30 years, has borie the signatnre ot
if:46, 
and has b.--.0 made under his per..
1444 Ronal se-,•ervision since its infancy.
. Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-good" are but
Experiment‘ that trifle with and ehdanger the health of
Infante and Children-Experience against Experiment.
What is CASTORIA
(astoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare.
/Rorie. 1)rops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleamant. It
emeritus teenier Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance., Its age Is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and alia.in Feverishness.. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
51eep:m.1i Bind Dowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Childiren's Panacea-The Mother's Friend.
CENUINE CASTOR IA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of
The Kind You Have Always Bo
In Use For Over 30 Yea,-s.
Tiot 0 ..... • 00100•01V. VT mlessay 111401111T, wow room err,
to be made before the jury. Daniel
Webster at that time happened to be
stopping at one of the hotels. He was
sent for to come to the rescue. The
next day be (high into the courtroom
end made one of liw clearest interpre-
tations of the most atomise tact* of
the law ever delivered before a Judge.
Ile won hi* cage. and was paid a tee
amounting ti thousands of dollars.
When the Olen& crowded IlrfrIfi
congratulate, declaring that he bad
formed a legal miracle, Mr. We
answered: "My effort was no mire
I did not prepare that address in a few
hours. It took we mouths and months
to master there facts of the law. The
history of ley plea is this: Many years
ago, when a young Nen. I was engaged
to defend a poor farmer. Ills case
financially represented only a few dol-
lars, I thinker fifty dollar bill was my tee.
It wasa email case, but the points of the
law involved tben were exactly the same
as the legal points which I presented to-
day. I went to Roston and bought
many books. They cSist me hundreds of
dollars. I spent fOur 'exhaustive months
In work upon that ease. I am receiving
today the reward of the mental labor
which I expended for my country
frientL" Mr. Webster was a twain
mile lawyer. He was willing to do
more than be was *irked or paid to do.
The same facts which have been stated
in reference to the clerk and the law-
yer are true when applied to tbe suc-
cessful physician, the minister or in-
ventor. They can be applied to the true
temporal success of all men In every
department of life.
Now, God in the same way it. testing
the spiritual availability and the future
usefulness of his servants. He tests
them by their willingness to travel the
twain mile, to do more than they are
asked to do. Ile tests them by the way
they go and bunt up the poor invalids
In the back alleys. Ile tests them by
the way they are willing to assist in
some mission work. Ile texts them by
the way they are ready to teach in the
Sunday school and by the way they
take Pert in the Christian Endeavor
prayer meetings. He tests them by the
way the mistresses try to uplift the
spiritual welfare of the kitchen and by
the conversations the merchant has
with the young clerk in reference to
the salvation of tbe boy's soul.
My friend, you think your spiritual
position in life is very humble, but you
have a twain mile to travel. That
twain mile, whether it 'tarts from the
nursery, the factory, the mechanic's
bench, the laborer's ditch or the farm-
er's plow, heads istraight up to the
throne of grace. • God is spiritually
judging you today by what you are
spiritually willing of your own accord
to do for him.
The Aagel et the Twain Mlle.
The twain mile has for a guide the
angel of inspiring hope. The man who
lives without ambition or without the
hope of making something better out
of his life Is practically dead. He Is
like the branch of a tree in midwinter.
All its latent buds are frozen. Then
the sap of life is unable to now, but
when the spring comes then the snow-
flakes melt a wily. 'Then the air is redo-
lent with Incense. , Then the tree takes
on a new life. Leiter on, if the tree is
an apple, tree. Ms' branches are ladent+tt
with the golden s.
The pathway of,the twain mile is al-
ways warmed by the life developing
sunshine of hope. The young man says
to himself: "I am ',ready to work years
and years if necessary in an inconspic-
uous position. I am ready to work
bard and do more than I am asked to
do because I kiatjw that at last my
employer will rewird me with a higher
position." The young college student
says. "I am ready to bury myself in
Mr books and work hard because I
know that at last there will come a
time when my industry will be recom-
pensed as well as recognized."
The young wan is led along the twain
mile of sacrifice the more willingly be-
cause as he walk* hand In hand with
the sweet angel or inspiring hope he
reads the lives of the great men of the
past. He finds that the position from
which some of them started to climb
the neitnitain of fame and usefulness
was often more bumble than that
which he is tillittg. lie secs a poor,
ignorant colored boy standing before
the billboard poster trying to learn bow
to spell. Then be sees the ignorant col-
ored boy grow hito the great orator.
until Frederick Douglass' name be-
comes known over the civilized world.
lie Feel a young man as a Sunday
school teacher gather his own class of
rough boys by going Into one of the
poorest and mostIdepraved sections of
Chicago. Then he bears it that young
man. D. L. Moody, who was the great-
est evangelist of the last century. Ile
sees Dr. Barnard° called to his great
work by being lad by the hand of a
street urchin to ' where fifteen little
boys were spending a winter night in
a coal bin. There the great human
savior of the London street arab saw
fifteen hungry urchins who were on
their way, but for his rescue, toward
the gallows, the penitentiary or the
poorhouse. WhOu the young man
thinks of these great men, he says: "1,
to., hate a mission in life. I. too, can
accomplish some good for my fellow
men if I am readfr to travel the twain
mile of self sae ce."
So the sweet raced angel of hope
reads the disclpl4 of Christ along the
self sartifleing ptbway of the twain
mile. She puts the Bible into the dis-
ciple's hand and says: "Head, Chris-
tian: read. That!Blble Is the promise
God has given tio you. God declares
that if you will itio what he bids you
do you shall have your reward for




learns how to f
wt-li as to (Urge
of lb.. goppe,1 fin arts. It IS the power
t. 10(.11 cutlet into a Christian's life
which practically says: "When I have
to Forgive.
s the place where the
upon life's journey
rgtve an injustice as
Forgiveness is one
* Work to do and only a short time in
which to do It I cannot afford to be
wasting my energies in foolishly at-
tacking those people who are attacking
tie'. I cannot. as a geueral, be spending
most of my time in pursuing a few for-
aging parties when I ought to be
' marchlug on toward the great city of
!Gospel Success." • Wattle' that. the
Chrintian traveler soya to himself:
"Perhape I , have not done my full
ity toward tuy enemies. Perhaps 1
e not been kind mind loving enough.
rhajoi I have not presented my
Jesus in a clear. simple way. If
I did, then I might change the foes
ef Christ Into his loving disciples. I
Will forgive as will as forget. After
Mine lias smitten we on one
cheek I will turn to him the other also.
A r: cr he has compelled me to go with
him one mile I will go with him
te-ain."
This is mit an absurd Interpretation
to make of the Christian's feelings in
reference to his enemies when he is
trying to travel the twain mile of for-
giveness. Almost without exception
the truly great men who have conse-
crated their lives to a temporal cause
have been able to drop the bitter per-
sonalities out of their existence. They
were able to forgive as well as forget
the personal injustices which had been
practiced against them. When the
north German states *ere being weld-
ed into the great confederacy of the
German empire by the master states-
man of the last century, Prince Bis-
marck said to a friend during the dark-
est days of the struggle: "I must not
think of what mine enemies might say
or do. To attain this end I would
brave all dangers--exile, indeed; the
scaffold itself. What matter if they
hang me provided the rope with which
I am hanged binds this new Germany
firm to the Prussian throne?"
During the last days of the Southern
confederacy the southern army was
treeing toward Appomattox Court-
house., On account of the awful bom-
bardment it had dwindled Into a mere
handful. General Robert E. Lee. one
of the grandest characters in history,
summoned a prominent general to his
side and asked him what he should do.
"Anything. General Lee," answered
the subordinate, "except surrender.
We do not want your enemies to say
that you had to give up your sword.
Hid the soldiers waiter, and we will
join the armies In the south. Do not
spoil your grand record. Do not sur-
render. "No," seswered General Lee;
"I cannot think of myself. The war is
hopeless. If the men disperse, they
must live off the country and cause
useless suffering. I must be true to
what is right I must not think of
what people might say. I shall surren-
der." If such men could drop the per-
sonalities oat of their lives, all true
Christian soldiers should be ready to
travel the twain mile for Christ's mese.
We should forget as well as forgive.
We should no longer have the enmities
which some of us bear our fellow men.
Jesus has been given as an example
for all his dishipleir to copy. What did
Christ do when he was scoffed at and
spit upon? Why, the enemies made
so many charges against Christ that
Pilate, in amazement, asked him to say
something and refute the chargea.
"Ileareet thou not how many things
they witness against thee? And be
answered him never a word, insomuch
that the governor marveled greatly."
Christ came to save the world. Jesus
did not ha‘e time or inclination to
spend the last moments of his earthly
bre fighting his detractors; neither
should we.
Hate's Worst reemy.
The twain mile Is the place where
the enemies of the true Christian are
either mellowed or completely con-
quered by love. As the willingness to
love one's enemies makes a man strong
to go forth to the battle of life, so that
willingness to lore an enemy dulls the
batten' of almost every foe. Love is
the most daugerous enemy hate has to
combat. Love la the duelist which will
disarm many a fatal adversary. Love
Is the shield which can blunt or snap
every plunging spear. Love is the daz-
zling light which can woo a smile from
many a scornful lip and the tear of re-
morse from many a flashing eye.
My brother, the difficulty with you
and myself Is we have been fighting
our enemies with the wrong kind of
weapon. We have been fighting fire
with tire, hate with hate, bitterness
with bitternese, slander with slander,
death with death. But now Jesus has
given to UP a new way to conquer our
euendes. We must disarm hate with
love; we must submerge slander with
forgiveness; we must answer a curse
with a prayer; we must offer to the
clinched fist an open palm; we must
exteud to every enemy a helping hand.
Surely this idea is the interpretation of
the words, "Whosoever shall smite thee
upon thy right cheek, turn to him the
otter also." "Whosoever shall compel
thee to go with him one mile, go with
him twain."
In ancient times, so goes the story. a
Roman conituander at the bead of his
legion went forth to capture a great
city. With rattle of chariot wheel and
dashing of spear and defiant standards
and signaling bugle blast the invading
army approached the city wart Much
to their surprhie. they found every gate
wide open. The merchauts were work-
ing lu their stores, the women were
working in their kitchens, the farmers
were iii their fleiche The Roman com-
mander asked in surprise of the inhah-
items who came forth to greet
Where are your soldiers? We have
come to fight." "We have no soldiers,"
was the answer of the inhabitants,
We are a people of peace. We wel-
come you to our homes. We will cam
I'm- you as long as you wish to Maj."
-Wee." answered the Roman com-
nigilher, "if there are no soldiers to
fight we shall march on." The Roman
army came to battle with sword and
with spear. They were conquered by
love. So our enemies have been fee
imuggeweesomessmensgememsawskiwg,
tOrs attacking the wailed and forti-
fied citadels of our hearts. If we would
apett the barred gate* of love to those
enemies; :wit lower the drawbridge of
stile:tee. wi would capture nearly all
of oar foes by the power of love. The
twain mile way have Its thistles and
thorns and teeny highways, but must
of (hues thorns can be blanketed with
the ro-es of Sharon. Most of those
pebble41 plitliwkys can lie covered over
with a soft quilt of gram which once
grew iit the foie of the tree out of
which was cut the beau' of the cross.
What True Love liestas.
twaol mile to the Ware where
Jesus becomes to every Christian a ,
treasured, loving personality. Well
oubstantiated is the feet that love
grows as much upon what we do for I
others as what others do for us, upon
what we are ready to give as upon
what we are ready to receive. In order
to have true love, we mord be ready to
lose our lives before we can have thaw
lives come to their true development.
We must be ready to die if we want to
truly live as we ought to live.
Why is a mother's love the purest of
all earthly love? Because the baby di-
rectly does so much for the mother?
Oh, no. There never was • bigger ty-
rant who ever wielded a scepter Man
a little baby in the average home.
From the time the child is born until
grown It practically does nothing for
the mother. The mother is always do-
ing something for the child. From the
advent some one has to keep tending
the child. The niothig feeds it dresses
It. cares for it For the first year, at
leash the mother has a tugging silver
turd ofaffection, with one end attached
to the crib and the other end attached
to her heart. She prrictically lives by
the aide of that child for weeks and
months. Then, when the baby is sick.
who nurses it-the graduate from the
school for trained nurses? Oh. no. The
trained nurse may come In and help.
The person who for weeks never takes
off her clothes, the person who is al-
ways by the side of the crib and sees
that the tuedichies are given regularly.
the person who is anxiously touching
the fevered cheek, is the mother, the
sacrificing mother.
Why is love generally purer and
deeper and wider In the poor man's
home than in the rich man's palace?
Some people may declare that this
statement is untrue, but if you have
been around as a pastor as much as
some ministers you will find that inch
a statement Is true. The reason that
love ix generally sweeter and purer In
the poor noin's house is uot because the
poor man naturally has a bigger heart
than the rich man, but the poor man
has to daily sacrifice for his wife an"
children. When Christmas comes
around, in order to have a Christmas
tree, perhaps the father himself has
to go without an overcoat. When his
sons are to be sent to college, In ail
probability the poor man will have to
run into debt. Ile has to work over-
time. He has to live in a small house
upon a side street. His love feeds up-
on his sacrifices. So, my brother, if
you and I want to love and truly love
Christ, we must be willing to do some-
thing for Christ. We Must give our-
selves body, mind and soul to his serv-
ice. We must be ready to travel for
him the twain mile. It is because some
of us are not ready to travel this twain
mile that Christ's teat tongs aeon harsh
and narrow and perhaps unsympa-
thetic.
vamoose*** err tee river* Attie.
Some years ago, fu the mountains of
North Carolina, a rich lady was riding
along in her carriage. Being overtaken
by a thunderstorm, she found shelter
In a farmer's home. The place was
very humble. As in many poor homes,
there seemed to be healthy children
everywhere, but there was also one
crippled child. The rich lady said to
the mother, "Can nothing be done for
that child?" "No." answered the matt-
er, "nothing can be done. The village
doctor said the great surgeons in New
York might help him. Of course we
have no money to send him there."
The rich lady pitied the child. She
took him to New York. While there
the surgeons straightened out the crip-
pled limbs. But though the little child
was at that time a cripple, yet on ac-
count of what the rich lady was doing
for him he had strength enough to
crawl into the rich lady's heart. Then
the rich lady went back and said to the
mother: "STnce I have been caring for
your boy I hate learned to love him.
Will you let we adopt him? I want to
bring him up as my own child and
make him my heir." In after years
the boy used to crawl into the rich
lady's lap and say: "Mamma. I am glad
I was once a poor little cripple. If I
had not been a poor little cripple, you
would not have pitied and worked for
me and learned to love me when you
were saving my life." So wen we
work for Christ, when we travel fbr
him the twain mile, the Saviour creeps
Into our hearts as well as we creep in-
to his.
And, my friend, I want you to fur-
ther remember that as you travel along
the twain mile for Christ he is also
traveling along the twain mile with
you. Upon the thee side of you will go,
as I said before, the sweet faced angel
of inspiring hope, but upon the ether
iride, the left side, the side neared to
the heart, you will have for compan-
ionship the One who sticketh closer
than a brother, the One who will be
by your gide, even if your father and
your mother should forsake you. If
you will only trust him, he will not let
you carry a burden greeter than you
can bear. He will not let you have a
sorrow which be cannot and will not
cure. Ile will not let you shed a tear
unless be is ready to wipe it away. He
Is used to traveling the twain mile. He
once traveled that twain mile of his
own accord. fie left heaven and trav-
eled it to the foot of the cross to cam
our sins and to die for us. Christ glad-
ly did all this for you. .Me you ready
to traveLthc twain mile for Christ?







(lives relief at once.
It to limners, Soothe.
and busts the Ma-
moru' membrane.
It cures catarrh and
drives away a cold
in the bead quickly.
It is absorbed. Heals
morseand protectsn COLDMembrane Re H Ear
t moms of Taste and Smell PUB sill 050;
trial mai. 1,•• at druggists or by mail
KLY11111WalikItli
so Warr. ti at. New York
CATARRH
House Moving.
All persons wanting houses moved
or raised apply to
BENJ. BOYD,
House Mover and House Raiser
128 E. 1st St.. 'Phone MO.
EDWARD S. LONG,
Attorney-at-Law.
Patents, Copylights and Trade
Marks. Office in Bush building,
Coureliquare, Hopkiturvillef Hy.





pedal attention to cases in
WY.
Dr. Jas. f. Oldham,
Dr. Lula E. Oldham,
OSTEOPATHS.
Pt:Graduates American School of Os-
teopathy. Kirksville, Mo. We are
graduates of the two-years' course
(required by all reputable schools of
osteopathy) consisting of four terms
of five months each, actual class at-
tendance.
Office first house south of Methodist
church. Consultation and examine







SMOKELESS POWDER SHOTGUN SHELLS
are used in the country because they are so accurate,uniform and reliable. All the world's championships and records have beenwon Karig ety HEmade Winchester shells. Shoot them and you'll shoot well.
u
BEST SHOTS, SOLD EVERYWHERE
Extract of Beef
Cook Book
PRICKLY ASH BITTERSCURES CONSTIPATION.





To get a really good cup
of coffee you'll have to start
back of the actual makiag;
you'll have to look to the
routing and the grinding.
In ARBUCKLES' you have
a coffee that's scientifically
roasted, and ddirered to yea
with all the pores of the bony
hermetically sealed. You're
sure of a good cup of coffee
because all the coffee fknior
and aroma are kept intact
until you want it. The bum
of AR BUCKLES' induced
other coffee packers to pat
out imitations of it. Them
imitations coat the grocer
(and you) a cent a polled
less than ARBIJCICl/S'.
But don't be tempted to buy
a package of some other
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on Earth are the Celebrated CHAMPION.
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telling bow to prepare delicate treated, acute and chronic.and delicious diaries. Consultation and examination free.
Address Liebig Co., P.O. Box, 2118, 1 Female diseases specie/v.







All cureble diseases successfully
both
In the Stud-Season of lint the high-





For tist=on of 1902, may be found
at the of the undersigned on
the Princeton road within the city
limits of Hopkinsville, Ky.
King Alcyone 82412 is a highly
bred combined saddle and harnesa
home, time 2:17; jet black with left
hind foot white, Bye years old, full
16;•,, hands high. Was sold at the
sale of J. A. Radford, Christiaa
county, Ky. got by Black Alcyone,
10123, time 1:17%, owned by J.
J. Vancleve, Christian county, Ky.;
King Aloyone's dam Lailte Gordon;
she by old Gordon No. 3127, bred by
Capt. M. M, Clay, Paris, Ky.; (he by
Onward, 2:26 e4,eon of George Wilkes
2:22i her dam Annie Dictator; she
by 'Tennessee Dictator. Can give
pedigree further. King Alcyone will
be permitted to serve mares at the
low price of $10.00 cash by the se
son, payable when service is render-
ed; $16.00 to insure foal, payable
when fact is ascertained or mare
transferred, No doubtful mares Mk.
en. Not responsible for aocideate
should any occur.
Mammoth
A Spanish Jot*, II years old, near
lb hands high, weight 876 lb.., 01 flu*
length, heavy built, good form,heavy
bone, quick and active, bat proven
himself a fine breeder. Was sired
by S.• II, Myers' Jack, Granger, 14
hands high; he by Blythe's Black
Prince; he by Rein's Black Print*.
His dam an imported Spanish 'en-
tree Mammoth's dam was sired by
Reuben Curry's Mammoth Jack, of
Caldwell county, Ky., and he by W.
H. Wear's old 'Thoroughbred Jack,
Gray Mammoth. He was one of the
best breeders in the state.
Mammoth will be permitted to
serve mares at the low price of $11.00
to insure foal, money due when the
fact le ascertained or mare transferr-
ed. No doubtful mares taken. Not
responsible for accideets should any
occur.
Season has commenced, ends July
1st, 1909.
W. H. WEST
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RITIJS OF FIRMING eminent authority tu learn wisdom
horse luck coma:sully toying give.
give. At a very remote period the
human family WAY advised by an
(min the ant. If the lessone intend-
ed to be taught by the admonition
to learn wisdom. was to otwauise and
AS COMPARED WITH OTH't cooperate with each ether like the
ER OCCUPATIONS. aut. hews ver bit/errant these lessons
may be, they are lust on the farmer.
Ail (dames of temple, from the "cap-
tains of industry," that control the
commerce of the world, and who
eount their weolth by millions, to 1
the miners that delve in the bowels
of the earth for a mere subsistence,
understand how to better anti im-
prove their conditions by organiza-
!
non and corporation. The -captains
The following paper was preparod of industry" pool their interests and
by ex-Senator It. C. Crenehaw to be .fonn trusts that they may be better
mad before the fanners' iustitute at able to levy tribute upon the Indus-
Ntteresting And Instructive
Paper By Former lien-
ator Crenshaw.
i PEOPLE CENERALLY ARE CONFluENT THE Y ARE
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Considerable. -Criticism Green 011 In Sand Lick
for everything From Rev. Dr. Nash.
that runs on wheels.
Sete Everywhere.
Made by WTLIDIA,RD OIL CO.
•
ICV Some of the recent c.1 • made by this famo
blood purifier and tonk among your neighbors.
All that we say of our remedy is substantiated by the testimony of thousands in every section and state of
a joyous week the people are ready velopment Corinettly's well wen.
The Elks Jubilee is over and after The drillers is the Sand Lick De
. eee: to settle dowu to a period of quiet in town Sun ay and reportedChurch MIL Owing to itheown to trial classes Mr their owtt selfish and
and rest. that when thee renewed their fish-
eat. It is relished by request:
his family he was unable to be pres• and personal agrandisement. The illuE JAMES wi
miners and other industrial cheese,' The gay flags and bunting that lug operation f r the breken bit, af-
To write --intelligent essay on organize and combine that they I
the above subject one would necee- tnay protect themselves against the
Rarity bave to be familiar with the
status of other oocupations than far-
ming. If we are to rely upon the
newspapers, periodicals and maga-
siaes for a knowledge of the farmer,
(the way they cartoon and caricature
him, and the outiandieb language
with w hich they accredit him) he
k.nows not only nothing about other
occupations, but very little about his
own. But then, same newspapers,
periodicals and aewponaaa may be as
ignorant of the occupation of farm-
ing as they suppose the farmer to be
of oth I eonsideer mecupat OM. n r ing
of this subject we must distinguish
between the tanner and the agricul-
turist. There is quite a difference
between them, aa a farmer is one
who fanus a farm; an agricu lturist
Is one who farms the-farmer. A far-
mer usually makes his money on the
form; an agriculturist makers his in
town and sometimes loses It on a
-ram. The fanner, in all ages of the
world and in all countries haa been,
ot visitors are being removed, ani
nature has opportunely sent goot
raine to clean the town and give the
farming people the tobacco season
they hato been long wanting.
The carnival 11'34: a great success
and the Elks have received unstint-
ed praise for the excellence of the
Democrats To Succeed attractions and the high plane on
Charley Wheeler. which it was conducted. It is not
likely that a dewier or better man-
naged event of buy!' magnitude has
ever taken place iu Kentucky. The
city hae been splendidly advertised
for people who were attracted here
from everywhere iu this region were
made acquainted witl. our untura
advantages mid Matinees enterprise
and citizens of the fanning district
were put ill closer touch with the
merchants. The stores and shops
were crowded every day and trade
in general wos much benefited.
The Elks did not make as much
much money ae they had expected
owing to the rains Tuesday night
and Saturday afternoon, but, steer
their - enormous expenses are paid,
they will clear a nice sum, which
will put the lodge in better shape
than ever to continue its lavish char-
ity and prosecute the protective and
benevolent principles on which the
order is founded. The Elks received
nearly 2ou applications from fakers
who wanted to operate gambling
gamee in the grounds or On the streets
All were promptly refueed. During
the week there were four attempts
made by privilege men to hitneitioe
gambling at their stands. These
men were arrested by vigi-
Mat offieers at once and their para-
phernalia broken up. Tile police
had poontive orders to allow no
gambJing. The various cane mid
knife rocks, cigar wheels, ete., iii op-
eration were approved by the law.
and could run ••very day. except-
Sunday, in the year by the proprie-
tors taking out the necessary ii-
_
NS waved a welcome to the thousands ter two week' delay, they found
three hundred t of green oil in the
well.
This oil came{ from the forty-two
feet of oil send, struck at 776 feet.
The drillers wanted to shoot the well
when they posited through this sand
but the company directed them t•
drill deeper. They are now down
1000 feet. They expect to get the hi
out with their new machinery this
week, and begle drilling again.
The fact that the oil accumulated
in the well to this amount convince,'
the members of this company that
they are near an -oil pool and have
certainly struck the sand. They are
drilling for the amber oil, which is
usually found below the green oil.
The broken bit proved to lee very
tightly fastened in the rtck, but the
drillers say they cab certainly get It
out in a day or two
---ogr-ers--ege-- ---if not a beast', at least an animal of
burden. He is probably the only an.
hand in exietence that can put in
more hours a day than the to-called
potions as, and like the olo is one of
the most oontented of animals with
Gond/don. He is mstistioff to labor
tram dawn to dewy eve • for a mere
asheistence and the name of follow-
Ins the most independent of all oc-
oopatIona. He expose. himself to
the maid ot winter and the heat of
assnanser. to the sunshine and elbow-
an, his muscles become toughened
awl his hands calloused, his skin is
Waned by the sun and his joints are
*armed by rheumatism; he breathe*
the poMonous miasma of the early
, awning and is inoculated with the
Malaria by the typodemic naosqui-
. tem in the late evening, yet he never
„ ooniplains of his lot among men, but
" will feel that he is duly compensated
if a more fortunate brother following
' a profession will speak of him se the
haws herny-flated farmer. But to
draw a eamparison with other oceu-,
/' potions, the subject * so eomprehen-
%stye and one of such magnitude. that
might be written and the
still not exhausted. From a
, mozal and religious stand-
t the status of the farmer is
11 not superior to that of any
-.Masa people on earth. Morally,
rho farmer is honest and virtuous,
itot addicted to any of the viees
therm often afflict his city cousin.
y, he enjoys the society of
friends; and neighbors. The latch-
ed his door is always on the
- 'outside to the woytaring man and
.. the stranger-his hospitality knows
so bounds. Religiously, he is devot-
) ed to his family, Ms church and his
God. Strong in faith, abundant in
• bope and liberal in charity. It is
, only then considered from a flaw-
'. sial standpoint that we find the Mo-
nier .deficient and enable to oope
_. with his fellowman. The census pop-
• 'dation of the country is engaged tn
agriculture, and aa agriculture is the
onlyibusiness that creates wealth,
It would be reasonable to suppose
that tbe farmers own at least one-
half of the wealth they create. But
not so, while they create lt all, and
easmber atior per cent of the popula-
• ties they own less thon twenty per
sent of the wealth of the nation. Ft-
. sionclany there is no comparison of
the tanners with stock speculators,
' eteelt brokers, bankers, trust coin-
. psalm, railroad managers, telephone
teleginsph ownen, the owners of
, feasehlaw in street railways, water-
: works, electric and gas lighting
; pinata, manufacturers of steel, whis-
key, tobacco, guns and other arti-
cle! too numerous to mention; the
Wenn of gold, silver, copper, iron,
' sea and other mining businesees.
While these classes compose only a
OMB per cent of the poptdation,
thee have accumulated and control
wire than sevelety per. cent of the
wealth of the country. Tbe status of
tbe farmer sea Wetness nutn might
bear a reasonable comparison titian-
Many with the lawyer, doctor, mer-
meant, carpenter; schoolteacher and
, preacher. We have no farmer Na-
poisons of finance and by the way
we have no fanner money devils.
Mosey combine*, financial syndi-
, *tea, commercial pools and money
binding trusts have no place among-
/sneers. He put& the products of his
, labor on the markets of the world la
competition with peasants of Europe
the pious of South America, the pau-
pers ot Africa and the rat eaters of
Asia. He asks no protection from
his government and would scorn a
subsidy. As a rule the farmer is
peer but too proud to buy prosperity
at the expense of others. In this he
differs from bankers, manufacturers
sad steamship owners.
• They as & rule are wallowing in•
dews', but year in and year out
stand at the door of our national leg-





Cares all Kidney Diseases.
telnienst =Sax lbre the cause of
bladder, lo amours-
mid Urinar'y Organs,
tagi Catarrh of the
__,suridietd ?mooning, Irritation ,
U Carves. Frequent elestre
woo other ailments
alitelbuted to other then
lift mid
ilatillODS EXTRACT 111101U
=me Slantor Troubles for over 50ON Standard Remedy tor all
for seceetr known remedy 'or
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Iteidelleirs Extract Roche. Extract
Sarsaporitia ae4 Rase Water
see ler sale by all druggista. If you eau t
assure th.m. don't take suhetltutes, but
Melee direct tram laboratory. (loud, will
be seat prepaid upon rocelpt of *Wye
prime.
liELMBOLD CIFCi. CO.
10W flyttertherdeit gi., Pliffsdelphis.
r imam
aggreeeione and impositions ot the
"captains of industry." The far-j
mere for the want of organization !DEFEATS SAM C R 0 S-
and 000peration place themselves LAND, OF CRAVES.
completely at the mercy of those!
whose business it is to subject all in- I
dustry to their own sweet will and ,
levy tribute upon the crest ors! No- m- inated By C ibra it a r
of all wealth. If the farmers could
once understand the hnportanee ot
meetiug force with force, and would ,
organize and itystematieally labor
fewer hours in A day, limit produc-
tion when neeemary, vote as a unit
for their interests &I others do; they
could easily become the Grand
Army Republic of the nation and
dictate terms and conditions to or
lionized wealth instead of being its
victim. Moreover, they . could be
political masters instead of politicel
serfs. They could break down the
barrier of social cast of socieev and
command that respect from all men
Arad people that are due Min by vir-
tue of following the honorable voca-
tion set apart by his creator when
He commanded man to till the soli





Had Cone From This City
To Pay A Visit To
His Son.
Mr. Joseph W. McCarron. one of
the oldest citizens of Hopkinsville
and a gentleman who was loved and
respected by on who knew him, died
soddenly Saturday afternoon at the
hospital in Owensboro. The immed-
iate cause of his death was doubtlese
due to a fall which he had sustained
the day before, his recuperative pow-
ers being weakened by old age. He
was eighty years old.
For a number of years Mr. McCar-
ron had made his home with his sou,
Mr. Charles F. McCarron in Owens-
boro, but several months ago Mrs.
McCarron went west for a protracted
stay, and Mr. nicrearroll, Sr., return-
ed to this city, his old home for a
visit. A week ago Friday he return-
ed to Owensboro. He had not been
well for some tittle, according to the
Inquirer, and was scarcely able to
travel but seemed to improve after
his arrival in Owensboro. Friday
evening he went with his son
and family to take supper at Mrs.
Lewis' on Seventh street, anti after
supper stood on the porch a few min-
utes and talked with some gentle-
men. They left him for a minute
and while they were gone he was
stricken with a sudden attock of ver-
tigo and fell heavily on the brick
walk. When he was taken up he
wise unconscious and it was found
that be had suffered a severe contu-
sion on thehead. He was taken in-
to the house and Drs. Luckett and
Watkins were summoned. Saturday
morning they advised that he be
taken to the hospital, which was
done. He lived but a few hours af-
terward. The remains were brought
to this city Sunday morning and the
burial took place Suuday afternoon.
Mr. McCarron was born in Hop-
kinsvine August 14, leZi, and the
whole of his life was spent here ex-
cept the short time he lived in Ow-
ensboro. He leaves four children,
Mrs. E. CL Graves. of Willitunantic,
Conn.; Mr. F. A. McCarroll, of At-
lanta, Ga.. and Messrs. C. F. MoCar-
roil and Clarence McCarron, of Ow-
ensboro. Mr. McCarron was a faith-
fel Christian and a member of the
Presbyterian church.
THE NEW 1ORK WORLD
Thrice-a-Week Edition.
The Most Widely Read
New-paper in America.
Time has demonstrated that the
Thrice-a-Week World stands alone
in its clean. Other papers have imi
tated its form but not ita success.
This is because it tells all the news
all the time and tells it impartially,
whether the news be political or
otherwise. it is • in fact almost a
daily at the price of a weekly and
you cannot afford to be without it
Republican and Democrat alike
can read the Thrice-a-Week World
with absolute confidence in its truth.
In addition to news, it publishes
first-class serial stories and other
eatures suited to the home and fire-
side.
The Thrice-a-Week World's regu-
lar subscription price is only $1.00
per year and this pays for 156 pa-
pem. We offer this unequalled
newspaper and the New Era together
one year for $1.50.
The regular subscription price of
the twe natters is $2
Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.
This preparation contains all of the
digestants and digests all kinds of
food. It gives instant relief and never
falls to cure. It allows you to eat ail
the food you want. The meet sensitive
stomachs can take it. By Meuse many
thotmands of dyspeptics have been
cured after everything else failed. It
prevents formation of gas on the nom-
aeh, relieving all distress after eating.
Dieting unnecessary. Pleasant to take.
tt can't help
011ie James, of Crittendeu county,
defeated Samuel Cromland,of Graves
county, in the Democratie congress-
ional primary in the First district
Saturday by about 2,1n5 votes. A
few precincts are missing, but they
will not moterially change the re-
sult. The primary was quiet and a
small vote was polled.
Out of a Democratic vote of 26,000
la the district, not more than 10,0e0
ballots were east.
WORTH
The Frosideut of a ..ertaiii big Oil Com-
pany Le mill to be tort:. e..Xiti,t:00,000.
tidy Mt of usopee and vo mistake. And
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We will prepay pl..•!•020 aay number
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45c. each.




He Committed Suicide Be-
cause An Oklahoma Cirl
Wouldn't Marry Him.
Because a girl would not marry
him, W E. Bagwell, a Christi/In
c minty boy and a son of a preacher,
committed MU icide In Oklahoma Ter-
ritory.
Details of the rash deed are incom-
plete. The first information came in
a despatch from Memphis, Tenn.,
which said:
"W. E. Bagwell, son of a Presbyte-
rian minister at Howell, Hy., and
brother of a promiuent merchant at
Hopkinaville, shot himself through
the head Thursday night at Yukon,
Oklahoma, and died there at neon
today. He committed the act be-
cause a young lady here refused to
hold out any hope at any time that
she would become his wife.-
The Clarksville Leaf-Cbron 1 c I e
makes the following mention of the
ead affair:
"Mr. Sam B. Nichols, of this city,
received a letter this morning from
Rev. N. E. Bagwell, of Christian
county, conveying the sad and shock-
ing intelligence that hie ( Bagwell's)
eon Walter, aged about twenty-two
years, committed suicide on the
night of May ?l, by shooting himself.
"The unfortunate young man took
his own life far from friends, the
deed being committed in a small
place in Oklahoma Territory, to
which he had gone some three or
four weeks prior to its commission.
"Mr. Nichols knows very little of
the details, the affl icted father simply
stating the facts as given above and
requesting that Mr. Nichols cause
publication to be made in behalf of
the relatives end friends of the
young man.
"Walter Bagwell was the youngest
of Mr. Bagwell's sons and worked in
Clarksville last year as night ope-
rator at the freight depet. The be-
reaved family will have the sympa-
thy of inauy friends.•'
Notice.
All persons having clahns againit
the estate of R. O. Rossington
deceased. are hereby notified to file
same at once with The Planters Bank
and Trust Company. All claims to
be paid must be itemized and folly
proven according to law.
This May 20th 1902.
PLA NTERS BANK AND TRUST CO.
tie bonus non Administrator of R. U.
Rosington.s. (In w2t.
The Ilea Prescription for
Malaria
Chills and Fever is a, bottle of
Grove's Tasteless Ch ill Tonic. 1 t is
simply iron and quinine in a taste-




25 of good mules for Kale.
wtf LAYNE'S STA ISLE.
FINE SOUTH CHRISTIAN FARM
FOR SALE. •
As trustee for Mrs. Caroline M.
McKee, the undersigned offers fer
sale her Newetead farm situated on
the Newstead 'road between the
lands ogee. M. Henry and Benj. B.
Nance, containing about 260 acres,
cenees. The crowds were the best be-
haved that ever attended auy big
occasion in the city. During the elm
tire week their were only twenty ar-
rests, a number 'smaller t ban la usu-
ally docketed wheuever • circus
tonnes to town.
The Wright Carnival Co. did a
very satisfactory businesii. The
compaey left Sunday morning at 7
o'clock on a special L. dt L. train for
Bowling Omen.
Rev. Dr. Charles Harris Nash
preached anentertaining sermon at
the Baptist church last night on
"Slime Important Lessons from the
Carnival." Dr. Nash claimed that
the corniest was conducted by and
for "the predominant liquor element
of the Elks lodge," and that its In-
fluences were evil. Admitting that
the shows was varitly superior in ev-
ery way to "the unspeakably filthy
performances of the other street
fairs," his strictures on the "con-
comitant features" were very strong.
He gave his ideas of the wrong re-
sulting from the carnival ball, the
street privelege stands, some "first
part" of Moselle; the Maid of the
Mist, the German Village and the
Country Store. He regarded the
Country Store as worst of all and
said he had legal advice to the ettect
that it was lottery or gambling and
that the young holies of the Alumni
Association and tbe people who
bought from them were liable to be
indicted by the grand jury.
Rev. Dr. W. L. Nourse preached
on gambliag from an educational
and statistical standpoint last night.
He dwelt on the tendency of the time
to get something for nothing or at
least inore than market value for
their money. TWA condition was a
crying evil. He did not mention
the carnival by name but described
soute of the street stands and milled
on County Judge Fowler to state
whether or not they were gambling.
Judge Fowler stated that the law
did not so consider them.
Here is the opittion of Mr. Joseph
Wilson, the talented editor of the
Clarkeville Tim-I-Journal, on the
Elks Jubilee :
"A reprioentative of ties paper at-
tended the carnival at Hopinsville
last night which is being given un-
der the auspices of the Elks in that
town. The carnival is a success in
every respect. The shows are varied,
the crowde are always large at every
performance, the fun is fast and fu-
rious; the grounds where the shows
are being exhibited are well arrang-
ed, and the management does not
spare any pains for the pleasure of
their visitors.
"There are Many Clarksville peo-
ple in attendance daily and they all
seem to be having a good time. The
hospitality of the good peoPle of
Tiopkineville is wholeomuled and
there is nothing too geed for them
to do for the benefit of their guests.
The representative of this paper
acknowledges many courtesies ex-
tended him last night."
GOOD ADVICE.
The most miaerable beings in the
world are theme stiffering from Dys-
pepsia and Liver Complaint. More
than seventy-five per cent. of the
people in the United States are af-
flisited with these two diseases and
the'le effects: such as Sour Stomach,
Sick Headaehe, Habitual Costive-






bet die roe good one half cleared and in fine state of SPirand getPrepared only bye. C. Ds erre .t
Tau St. bouts, coataltal Ms times tie 45;r2r cultivation, balance in fine timber-lf 76 cents.
Planters Bank A Trust Co., Try it. CiSold by IL O. I I, • k wtf Trustee. a. C.
ater-brnah, Onawin and
g Pains at the Pito( the tom-
Yellow Skill, Coated Tongue
eeable Taste in the Mouth,
p of Food after eating, Low
tc. Go to your Dreggist
ttle of August Flower for
Piro doses will relieve you.
BRAIN IS TANGLED
INTERESTINC LUNA T I C
BROUGHT TO ASYLUM.
Was Formerly Arrested For
Complicity In Murder
of Cc:Nobel.
John W. RowlIn, who was adjudg-
ed insane at Paducah. Wad brought
to the asylum Soturday night. In
the West several months ago hi. was
arrested on suspicion of being impli-
cated In the tioebel tragedy. The
arrest was caused by his talking of
the ellair. He Ins later released.
ele hes also men* a term in federal
prison for pension frauds, having
been arrested while in Oregon.
Bowlin was arrested at Paducah
seven or eight weeks ago because he
acted suspiciously. He was turned
loose and went to Metropolis, Hie
where he wrote checks lavishly. He
wan arrested for forgery, but when it
waa discovered he was crasy be was
dismissed. He went back to Padu-
cah And was rearrested. He was
once • school teacher in Bell county,
Ky.
Bowleg told the court Saturday he
was the president of the United
State+. and wanted to plead his own
case. Fin/illy he said: "Judge, in-
struct the jury." He also claimed
he helped kill Goebel and said he
was pardoned with Taylor, Finley
and others by Gov. Beckham. Row-
lin incidentally said he assisted in
the assassination of Preeident Mc-
Kinley, and added a few stotements
regarding his vast wealth which lie
said consisted of diamond and gold
mines and government bonds.
Mr. Langley Bell, one of the oldest
citizens of Hopkinsville, and the
owner of a salooti here for forty-five
years,was adjudged of unsound mind
Saturday ond was taken to the Wes-
tern Kentucky Asylum for the In-
sane for treatment. Mr. Bell has
many friends who will learn of his
unfortunate coadition with much
distress.
Fred O'Nan, a blacksmith, in a fit
of insanity, entered the Catholic
church at Henderson Saturday
morning and defied officers and citi-
zens to dislodge him. He sat down
on the chancel rail and refused to
leave. Ile was finally overpowered
by the officers ar.d planed jail. He
was later adjudged insane and or-
dered sent to the asylum ilear this
city.
A 0000 THINd.
German Syrup is the special pre-
scription of Dr. A. Boecnee, a cele-
brated German Physiciau, and is ac-
knowledged to be one of the most
furtunate discoveries in Mediciiie.
It quickly cures Coughs, Colds and
all Lung trouble. of the severeet na-
ture, removing, as it does, the cause
of the affection and leaving the parts
in a strong arid healthy condition.
Itla not an experimental medicine,
but has stood the test of years, giving
satisfaction in every case, whioh its
rapidly increaaing sale every season
confirms. Two millionlbottles sold
annually. 'towhee's German Syrup
was introduced in the United Statee
in 1868, and is now sold in every
town and village in the civilized
world. Three dose* will relieve any
ordinary cough. Price 76cta. Get
Green' a 'Special Almanac. R. C.
Hardwick.
Women as Well as Men
Are Made Miserable by
Kidney Trouble.
Kidney trouble preys upon tile mind. tits
oourages and lessens ambition: beauty, vigor
and cheerfulness soon
-•••• disappear when the kid-




that it Is not uncommon
for a child to be bcrn
afflicted with weak kid-
neys. If the child urin-
ates too often. if the
urine scalds the Cesh or if, when Me child
reaches an age when It should be able to
control the pasr.age, it is yet atflic.ed with
bed-wetting, depend upon it. the cause of
the difficulty is kidney troub:,-, And the first
step should be towards tn., treatment of
these important organs. This unpleasant
trooble is due to a diseased condition of the
ki laeys and bladder and not to A habit Is
most people suppose.
Women as well as men are made mis-
erable with kidney and bladder trouble,
and both need the same great remedy.
The mild and the immediate effect et
Swamp-Root is soon realized. It is sold
by druggists. in fifty-
cent and one dollar
sizes. You may have a
sample bottle by mail
free. also pamphlet tell- nos. of bwassitoot
ing all about it. Including many of the
thousands of testimonial letters received
from sufferers cured. In writing Dr. Kilmer
la Co.. Binghamton, N. Y., be tura and
mention this tamer.
- •
fbaaares• Tear Sawan With Casaanna
Green's Special Almanac. Obairdel ,iper• aosetipation tsrevae.
wick. 1,1110.0.niii. ermine rinsed MAW
S. S. S. has won its way to success by honest, straightforward methods. For fifty years it has steadfartlavaunion.
this course and is today firmly established in the confidence of the people and recognized everywhere as the stand
for all blood and skin troubles and the greatest tonic on the market.
There is nothing mysterious or magical about S. S. S. It is a simple vegetable compound, possessing purifying andtonic properties that no other medicine does. It cures all manner of blood and skin diseases and builds up your general heal.
..
oer
Read what the people of your own state say of S. S. S.
THE BEST BLOOD TONIC.
taxnecrom, ICY., April ith,
The Swift .9pecsfic Co., Allsets, Gs.
Getsrrixtras : About twelve years ago my health
was very bad, caused by the poor condition of my
blood. I saw S. S. S. advertised, and after taking it six
months felt like an entirely new man. I have not been
,irk a day since and I attribute it to the thorough
work done by S. S. S. I believe S. S. S. to be the best
blood tonic on the market. Yours truly,
No. 54 Masyland Avenue. C. J. Meson°.
THE POISON AFFECTED HIS WHOLE
SYSTEM.
SRELSYVILLE, Ky., April and, zeoa.
The Sttill S/reafic Co., Allssia, Gs.
Grarresuart : I wish to inform you of • cure S. S. S.
made for me. About four years ago I was sawing a
limb off a tree and contracted Poison Oak. It affected
my whole body, breaking out in blotches continually.
I trted several medicines ; my physician gave me an
ointment to use, but I got no relief. I used S. S. 3. for
About four months, taking in all about twelve bottles,
and am entirely cured. S. S. S., is addition to curing
me of Poison Oak, gave me a good appetite and built
my system up generally, until now I feel perfectly
well. I never tried a tonic that waste pleasant to take
and that so promptly and thoroughly accomplished
good results. I will be thankful if this letter is the
means of helping others to decide on a sure cure for
blood trouble. Yours truly,
P. 0. Box 324. CAA& Samna.
CURED OF ACUTE RHEUMATISM.
Bowento Gismo ICv.
The Swill Specific Co., A f111041, Ga.
Gnermitugn : About a year ago I was attecked by
acute Rheumatism in my shoulders, arms and on the
legs below the knee. !could not raise my arm to comb
my hair. Doctors prescribed for me for over two
months without giving me any relief. I saw S. S. S.
advertised and decided to try it. Immediately I com-
menced its use I fen better, and remarked to my
mother that I was glad I had at last found wsne relief.
I continued its rise and am entirely well. I will
always feel deeply interested in the success of S. S. S.
since it did me so much good.
Yours truly,
yr /alb St Mits. Atm.» Houma%
DOCTORS SAID IT WOULD COST $100.
PADUCAH, Kv , March t7, ton,
The Skill Specific Co., :Mosta, Gs.
Giurnitisste : Some two years ago I suffered a
greet deal, caused on account of bad blood; unroll rash
or pimples broke out over my body and kept getting
worse day by day for over a 'ear. A doctor told me
it woe:Wrest one hundred dollars to curs me. I could
not spare this amount at that time, and seeing S. S. S.
advertised in the papers, and having al.° heard it had
cured several people in this city, concluded to try it.
After using the medicine for some time, taking in all
six or seven bottles, I was entirely cured, mad am very
saglaedicterecomm. end it to ell nc4ding a good blood
Yours respectfully,
F.DW , C. LoNO,1020 Clay St.
BOILS THE RESULT OF BAD BLOOD.
LOITLIVILI.11, KV., March 25, tern.
77,e .51rill Sivittsjie Co. Alkyd& Ga
Grum-mann : Foe over fifteen years I have suffered
more or less from impure blood. About a year ago I
had a boil appear on my leg below the knee, which was
followed by three more on my neck. I saw S. S. S.
advertised and decided to try it. After taking three
bottles all boils disappeared, and I have not been
troubled any since. I feel deeply indebted to S. S S.
for the preseet excellent health I am enjoying. as I
ben not felt so well in twenty yems. You have cer-
tainly placed Me under many obligations, and I
must my that I will always have great-faith in S. S. S.
And I would say to all those in need of a reliable blood
cure to insist on getting S. & S. don't let your d ring-
gist or doctor persuade you to try something "just as
good," for there is no such thing to be bad.
Your" tee v.
Geo. G. Femme:.zie W. Jefferson St.
AN INVALUABLE SPRING MEDICINE.
Lovisvn.z.n, ISv., April 1st, ryas.
77se Seger Seen* Co., A thirds, Gs.
Gatertanszs : For the past twenty-three
bare used & S. S. in suy Loftily as a
tonic. I haie also used it personally for
and have always got promptjrelief. I have '-
11441=re
many bottles of S. S. S. to give to those
good medicine and who were unable to buy it
in f a or of S. S. S., and will continue boll' to 
MI(selves. There is nettling that I cm say too „1.-
in the house and recommend it to any whom I au&
need a sure cure for impure blood arising frost atnr se,
cause. Yours very truly,
int 7 Preston St AS. Amps:sow.
ANKLES AND FEET BADLY SWOLI.EN.
Lotese-nos, Kr., March 27, moo
The Suift Sfrecific Co., A assils, Gs.
GErcrurseEN : I am glad to say that S. & S. has iscured me of Rheumatism. About two years flie
suffered from Rheumatism in my knees Sad fed. myankles swelling so that I could not pot on my shoes.
This coat inixd for severel months, during winch time .I was applying lin Orients and going by amphysician's
directions, but derived no benefit I was toMof S.M.
and tried it. I immediately got relief, in sie
months was entirely well. I have rec S. S. S.
to several and shall always do so, for I am sum ne
other medicine would have cured me as S. S. S. did. eree
No. 2108 Floyd St. D. J. Dcoore • f• -•
MUSCULAR RHEUMATISM CURED.
LEXIIV:TON, KY., April 5, moa. .
The Swift Sperific Co., Atlanta, Gs.
Gaertner En : For over two 7ealltI balm been sub.
jected 'Muscular Rheumatism, and it waned aa
though I could get no relief, I sew S. S. S. advelemINand took four large bottles which entirely.eared xsa'•
and gave me instart relief as sooners I tock lbw*gron faith in S. S. S. for Rheumatism, sod bawls.told many of my frieiids. Yours truly, tee-117 W. Short St. Loins Koons.
Yours truly,
111Our Medical Department is an important feature in our business, and the physicians in charge are conscientiousand painstaking in the diagnosis and treatment of all case..





Three Days Session Will Be
Held In This City-Deep
Interest Manifested.
General interest is being manifest-
ed over the Mate in the coming 87th
annual convention of the Kentucky
Sunday-echool Association in this
city. Into these three days will be
crowded more of real, earnest, lively,
spiritual Sunday-school work than
most of us have seen in a lifetime.
The state executive committee tuis
arranged an excellent program. They
have selected the very best Sunday-
school men of different states to dis-
cus subjects In their special lines.
Let every superintendent and school
officer that want to see their school
improve in number, in the work done
or in the spiritual condition of the
pupils, arrange to send one or more
delegates. All teachers that have
the real interest of their classes at
heart shonid be sure to come. They
will get new ideas new methods and
new inspiration that will help large-
ly their work.
Let the superintendents appoint
their delegates at once and send their
names to the county secretary and
secure credentials. Begin now to
plan to attend.
The Sunday School Association
has for ita object (1) To excite zeal
and intelligent intereet in Sunday
school work ; 12) to di ffuse knowledge
of the best methods to be employed
in the organ izistion, management and
instruction of Sunday schools; (3) to
adopt measures for the establishing
of such schools in d estitute localities.
These objects are certainly worthy
BIG LAND SALE.
As executor of James Bradshaw.
deceased, and in pursuance of ajudg
went at the Christian Circuit C•ourt,
rendered at its February term, 1902,
I will offer for sale at public outcry,
at the Courthouse door in Hopkins-
vine, Ky., Monday. June 2nd, 19M2,
(County Court day) the following
trams and parceheof land: ,
First- A large tract of Med con-
taining 564.7 acre* of acres, situated
about 9 miles from Hopkineville,
Ky. and in the southeastern portion
of Christian county, Ky., near the
Bradshaw road. Said tract of land
known as the "Old Kelly Home-
stead.".
Second-A tract of land containing
268.11 acres, adjoining and Haat of the
above described tract of land, and
divided by the Bradshaw road. The
parcel on the west side of said road
containg 129.84 acres, and the parcel
on the east side of road containing
138.11 acres; mid two parcels to be
offered eeparately.
Third-A small tract of fine tim-
bered land, situated north of said
first named largest tract of land, and
about one mile from same, contain-
ing 40.58 acres.
Fourth-A tract of land contain-
ing 171.7 acres, lying north of mid
first named largest tract of land, and
north of Kidd timbered tract, and
near each.
All of said tracts or parcels are
well timbered and aceessible. The
said lands are located in time most
fertile portion el Christian county,
surrounded by fine farms, schools
mid churches, and the best society ;
is suitable for the raising of stock,
tobaeco, corn, oats and wheat, in
fact, for general agricultural purpos-
es is unsurpassed in Southern Ken-
tucky.
The sale will Me made subject to
the approval of the court, and on a
credit of six months, one and two
years, equal installments, purchaser
to give bond with approved security,
to bear interest only from the date
full possesition is. delivered to the
purchaser, and which will be furth-
er secured by a lien on the land for
which the bonds are executed. The
full possession will be delivered to
the purchmer on the first day of Jan-
uary. 1908, if sale is confirtned, and
the purchaser shall have right to pos-
session after confirmation for the
purpose of preparing for and seeding
wheat for the coming year.
If desirable the several tracts will
be divided and sold in parcels to suit
purchmers, and then offered as it
whole, and the bids reported which
will realize the largest amount for
the several tract".
For further particulars application
may be made to the undersigoed,
Hopkinsville, R. F. D. R. No. 1, tend
Landes & Allensworth, and Judge
James Breathitt, Attorneys, Hop-
kinsville, Ky.
R. H. Kelly,
Executor of James Bradshaw, decd.
Kay lit, 1902.
THIP: Smarr. SPECIFIC CO- AtIrr..” "7.1%.
I and the state convention and county
1
conventions are means by which
they must be accomplished. As such
they should commend themselves to
every right-minded and right-heart-
ed person. The association does not
(as many think) seek to organise
union Sunday schools. The bite-de-
nominational work is strictly denom-
inational and (a doing more to help
the several denominations than they
can possibly do for themselves.
Marion Lawrences congregational-
ist, says: eSunday school association
is doing more for you in your church
than church can do apart from it. I
am a denominationslist and believe
in my denomination, but there are
some things the denomination oan
not do. The best way to help your
church is to help the inter-denomi-








We have anything in the
way of a house and lot or a
farm you want. Below ar
a few ; we have many others
not advertised. Tell us what
you want ; we can supply
you.
800 acres of land 3 miles south of
Hopkinsville on free pike, well im-
proved. Will sell all in one body or
cut to suit purchaser in tracts rang-
ing from 50 acres up, improved or un-
improved. Price from 122.60 to $36.00
per acre. Will exchange the proper-
ty for desirable city property.
196 acres lei miles from town, well
improved and in a high state of cul-
tivation, for sale or exchange for city
property. See us for price.
4-room house on E. eth street. large
lot, $1,100, emy terms.
feroom frame house on W 18th St.,
a splendid little house, $1,100.
4-room *muse on W 18th street, $900.
A cheap house on Jackson street,
one on Broad street mei one or West
2nd street.
A new 6-room brick house on E.
7th street this city ; an elegant '
Price, $2,100.
123 acres of land 6 miles east of
Crofton, Ky. Well improved ; 76
acres of bottom land; a splendid
farm. Price $800.00; emy terms.
A two story block of buildings la
business portion of Hopkinsville. 3
store rooms all rented °rice
.000; easy terms.
80 acme of land well improved 8
miles from Hopkinaville on Butter-
milk road. Price $460; a cheap place.
100 acres of land on Cole creek
3 miles North of Haley's Mill, Chris-
tian county; 86 acres good timber;
$900; timber is worth the money.
4 room house on west 2nd street:
lot 88 feet front by 196 feet deep. $800.
6 room frame house on Jesup's Ave
Lot 80x206; corner lot in good condi-
tion. $1500; easy terms.
Place your property with us for
sale or exchange. We advertise free













And offer it to the public at low cash
prices.
We will handle everything in the
grocery line, and will keep





bought at the highest prices. A call
will be appreciatod. Free deliv-
ery to all parts of the city.
Telephone 353-3
when iu need of anything in our line
ILLINOIS CENTRAL IL. R.
TIME TABLE.
Effective Sunday, April 13th
•
:No 384 daily. No 334 daily No 340 daily. No MI6 Sas • .
efe
Ar Princeton
LY Hopkinsville 6 00 a ni




- a4136.40aaipp ray. .'• :7'
Ex. Sunday d
At Headerson 6 26 p in
21).4•Iralym





10: 121 20 a: m 162 4316 p m
4 65 p m 6 36 p ni
2.26 a m 
.
7 60 a ne 
1 66 p r
Ar Paducah




9 36 a m 7.16 p m
No $41 daily except Sunday Ar at Hopkingeille 9:30 a to
No 836 Sunday only arrives at Hopkinaville 18.86 a m ,
No $811 Arat Hopkinsvflle 8 10 p M 1 No 831 Ax HopkinsvWe 9 30 in
W. A. ICELLooDJA. G. P. A. E. M. SERRWOOD. A
Louisville, Ky. Hopkinton , Ky e*
A. H. Hoensom G. P. A.. Chicago, Ill. e- „.1 e
e .
Louisville and Nashville Railroad -.::
TIME CARD. Effective April 13th.
. NORTH. SOUTH.
No 62 St Louis Express 9'50 a m No 51 St Louis Express 6*30 p a •
No 64 St Louis Fast Mail....9:60 p m Ne 63 St Louis Fait Mail....6:06 sin i
No 92 Chicago and St- No el Chicago and St-
Louie Limited 6'37 a in Louts Limited. ... .11 Ai p set
No 56 Hopkinsoille Amiens ..8:46 p m No 66 Hopkinserille Ammo .6:15 a no ,
Nos 62 and 64 oonnect at St Louis for all points west.
No 61 connect& at Guthrie for Memphis line points as far south as Erhi, ' •
and for Louisville, Cincinnati and the east,. ..
Noe. 68 and 56 make direct oonnection ot Guthrie for Louisville, Cia. e
cirmati and all points north and east thereof. Nos 58 and 66 also eveaset '
forMemphis and way points. R. M. SLATER. Agt.
W. P. Winfree T• 5- Knight
Winfrec & Knight,
REAL ESTATE.
The season of the year when people want to buy real estate is at hand,
and we invite those who want to buy or sell to consult this column.
We have excellent facilities for conducting the business and will ad-
vertise the property put into our hands free of charge. and will tarnish
prospective customers conveyance to look at property without cost to them
Come to see us if you want to sell, it costs yen nothing If you fail.
wIth three porches, well arrangi •
kineville- New eight room dwelling! go with the place.
turnMke road bele miles from Hop- i Complete set of farming implements
• splendid farm of 210 acres on etc., everything in good repair.
thndintunbi.,, , stable, 7mile of mill, post office and chunsh. ,..
Farm of 406 acres of fine laud in ei " se'
) '
water closet, etc. 2 good stock barns,
with hot, ainibdinatio,idttew. atewirth, bli,:i 
Splendid house of ten 'rooms, large
cabins for bands, 8 large
gra:nal:70f never failing water through
and in a high state of cultivation and •Etx)d
the farm. All under good wire fence ,
Oft and very productive. Will be
1 tobacco barite, 90 acres fine timber.
orchard. Farm in good eondi-
in excellent netohborhood. A model I sold
' Good farm ?ZS acres out Nashville
at a bargain.
stock farm. Will be sold cheap: 1
road, 7 miles from Hopkineville andKy., 4 miles from Scottaburg and
Farm of 270 acres in Caldwell Co., .
3 miles from PombroLe, good two-I. C. R. R. and 8 miles from Prince-
ton Ky. This farm hese good frame
dwelling 10 rooms, good stock barn,
ow price and on easy terms.tobacco 
barn, granary, good out
Large two-story house and twohouses, 2 
good wells and fine spring,
acres of ground fronting on first100 acres of 
the land is in fine large
street and running back to the river.
White Oak timbe r.
135 Acres of land 6 utiles from townA 
splendid farm of 80 acres, good
near Princteen road, dwelling, twodwelling 
with 8 rooms, stable, tobacco
tobacco barns and other out build-barn, 
ample and peach orchard, extra
ings prioe too per acre.fine well, good 
cistern, plenty of
Good residence on corner of Mainstock water, 
walled cellar, land fer-
and ist streete. fronting ni feet ontile and in 
a high state of cultivation.
Main by 200 feet deep. House has sixOn public 
road within 2 miles of Ora-
rooms, good cistern. stoble and ne-ceyKy. 
Will be sold at a bargain
coeary out-but/dings- For sale.
Madisonville road. eti„p sum tie acres of fine lanreclistotist outside
176 acres of land with improve-
ments 4 miles from Hankinsville on
A beautiful home; two story brick t°11-gwto on PitimYro8 tracts of land near Benneetaterra,
per sere
residence; 8 rooms; hall and bath
room with bath fixture', and all mod-
ern conveniences; everything uew
and in excellent repair; house piped
for water send gas, ond wired for
electricity ; good cellar, cistern, sta-
ble and all other necessary outbuild-
ings,• nice shade trees. This proper-
ty will be sold at a bargain.
We have the following Florida
story brick dwelling, 8 rooms, good
wen, 2 large new barns, stables and
nary. This farm will be sold at a
about 300 acres Will be converted ta-
to two or three tracts. Sold on *My
terms.
A nice cottage on 4th Stefour
rooms and kitchen, porch, good out-
house's and cistern. prime glien.
Two %sod residence lobs On Main
St. in opkinsville, well fixated.
The only vacant lots on West aide of
Main St. for sale at a low brio.
or exchange for farming land in this
lands that we will sell at low price
2 porches, cistern outbuild tugs, shad
Elegant lot 801100 ft. on Jesup eve-
n tre. Good home with 4 la rge roomssection: MI acres in Palsecoo acorenanxin
190 acres in Pasco county, 200 ac
An elegant farm of 116 acres of
and fruit trees, Price $1,400.in Hernando county
the best neighborhoods in South
Hillsboro county. One of the above
mots is heavily timbered with the
Christian, convenient to
land, ou good public road, in one of
e eviler thntiere' oith the pine from
nest yellow pine, and another is
of cultivation, good dwelling 2 Medea
schools and churches, in a=which they mai% turpentine. For
and halLoae large tohacoo bara,meed
further description, etc., see us.
cabins, smoke -house, bee
in the city for boarding house;
One of the most desirable houses
2h o ulf::, new wire fence 'nice y
stables and cow house, buggy hotels,
trally located. convenient to busi-
ness and depots within one squarecen- orcharel, grapee, rasi-berries til
wil be sold clomp and on
of Main St.
utilful 'element lots on Wel-
etniwberries.plenty of water, very.
from Bennetstown Ky. Good bouseldes6(17tbnielbe%
Good farm of 160 acres, 2 miles
weli'lesseou-V acterme:of desirable farming land
3 rooms, tenant house, good
large tobacco barn, good frame sta-
ble 28190 feet*, acres in fine timber.
ery county, Tenn, hmvi-
good level land and a desirable farm I
! ly timbered, 10 miles from Howell,
il ninutNsitLetgnonet.
convenient to schools and churches i
ilne.farm of Mi2 acres in, neigh-
and on good road.
Nice eottage on corner of Brown
borhood of Howell, Ky.. at a great
Kt . price $6.00 per acre.
and Broad streets. 7 rooms, good out- i bargain,
Very desirable 'suburban residenoe
buildings, cistern, etc. Cheap and
' house two stories, 8 roouis, new
on reasonable terms.
; in good repair, about 7 Sores of land.
residence for sale at good town on '
Stock of goods, store housepayaintgi
just outside the city [inane on one of
L. & N. R. R. First-class
Ote best street.
A' nice residence at Casky, KY.
business, nioe location, good
borhood, churches and school eon- •
neigh- lot of 10 acres, six root* cottage and
venient, residence 8 rooms, water!
servant* house, large geod ice house.
two room office in yiajordus;e gra:dd
works and modern improvement.,
ten acres of nice ground with resi- ; all noeessary
out builfrOgs; splendid
Mince, good reams's for selling:Two
stable' earri- ' olaerIle, glioodtableciasIteidrnearr; convenient to de-
shade and fruit trees, never failingage home) and 
all necessary outbuild-
Residence, 6 rooms,
tio:t, school and church; 6 miles from 
. ,
acres of land adjoining South Ken-
tucky College, $1,600. Will sell tbis
ings good cistern and orchard.
the whole distance. Splendid Immo 
,.
opkineville with good pike nearlyplace at low price and on easy terms.
n An elegant farm of 190 &ores on
corner of 14th and Claintibell streets.
shade trees, fine garden AtI
awriWb°therli8 acres of ground, house 6
fronts 8ilie fe et ou Campbell etnremi:;!sville;
by 186feet to alley, home Me' Somme ii.et:IdxatiM lateR:adlual'Irylltiolat: fiX:onlas::arldnet-
rooms, goad eisternbous.,, tahltue,likpoublotrusy j
h Eoueel gant two story residence on
and all necessary outbuildinsoplace
1 improved 'suburban 
grape i ing, 6 rooms, stables, granary, corn
• I  street. One of the beet business SOW
class land in fine condition.
Valuable store room on Main
, . 
At
ion for a doctor.
well improved, good dwell-
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GOLD MINE IN COUNTY.
Extensive Improvements To
Se Made By The Cram-
ent Mills.
The Commercial Club has secured
the big handle factory for Hopkins-
ville.
At the business meeting of the as-
sedation Monday night, the propo-
sition of the owners of the establish-
ment was definitely accepted.
J. W. Horned a ;Brother will lo-
sake their plant in this city, and will
begin its construction in ten days or
two weeks. The senior member of
the firm and Mr. Epperson. southern
representative of the large commun.
itqf of interests with which the Har-
med a Brother concern is 000nected,
.weire here Friday. They made a care-
ful investigation of the city's advan-
tages and were most favorably im-
pressed with present conditions and
the Wide outlook for the future.
They submitted a fair proposition.
whisk was referred Monday night to
the Commercial Club for action.
That body regarded the terms pro-
posed by the gentlemen as reason-
able and promptly accepted them.
The owners of the establishment
will arrive here in a few days with
Sams and specifications of the new
pleat, contracts will be let and work
will begin without any. unnecessary
delay. The factory will have a ca-
pacity for doing a business of $900,-
000 or more a year, and Will give em-
ployment to between seventy-five
and ens hundred men, and will make
local market for hickory and white
oak timber.
When the factory was burned the
middle of April at Adams, Tenn.,
where it was doing a $160,000 annual
buliimesi and shipping ax-bandies all
over the United States, the propriet-
ors received applications from many
Sibs fir the plant. The Commerc-
ial Club of this city was &int in the
field with a cordial invitation and
strong inducements and, as a result,
the big enterprise will be located in
Hopkinsville.
Extensive improvements are being
made by the Crescent Milling Com-
pels/. The one story frame ware-
ream boating on Oeventh street is
being torn down and a two story
htiok building will be erected in its
dead. The brick wall will be con-
tinued around and will take the place
of the corrugated iron side which
fronts on the railroad; making the
whole building brick. The new two
dory addition will greatly enlarge
the storage capacity of the mill and
will otherwise facilitate. the handling
of their products and business gener-
ally. The office front has been
prated a stone color and new lino-
leum will be placed on the office and
, engine room floors, besides other
minor improvements. The machin-
ery is being thoroughly overhauled
and when the new season opens the
mill will be in better position than
ever to meet the demands made upon
them.
Mr. Roes A. Rogers., who succeed;
Mr. Frank K. Yost MI secretary and
tressarer, has entered upon his du-
ties and will doubtless prove a very
valuable man to the company.
• ?be wort of putting in new ma-
d:dewy for developing the Cato gold
mine It North Christian was begun
in North Christian Monday and reg-
ular mining operations will be re-
sumed this week. Webster county
capilislista have isieed several hun-
dred acres of land near Hawkins for
adds, palliates. Ore at the end of
a forty-feet tunnel assays $2 to the
ton and it is believed that a much
richer vein will be found a few feet
further in the earth.
Examination Results.
Out of the total of thirty-one white
persons who were examined May 16
sad 17, for teacher's certificates, five
secured first class certificates, thir-
teen were second class,five were third
sloes, and eight failed altogether.
• irty-fonr colored persons were ex-
the 2Snd and 211rd., but the
Vipers have not as yet been graded.
Se • Ore
Diokinson-Vancleve.
Invitations have been issued by
Mr. sod Mrs. J. J. Van Cleve to the
ararriage of their daughter. Miss
Hattie Van Cl itioMr. Herbert C.
Dickinson, Wedn ay, June 4th, at
4:110 in the afternoon. Immediately
after the ceremony the young couple
will drive to Mrs. Waller's, • sister
of the groom, near Trenton where a
reception to the party will be given,
alter which they will go to the borne
of the groom near Trenton. Only
lb* relatives and a few intimate
bleeds are invited to be present at
tins imerriage.
Mr. Dickinson is a popular and
prosperous young planter of the
Trenton vicinity, while Miss Van-
Cleve is One of the most attractive
and accomplished young ladies in
Sib county.
Don't Start Wrong.
Don't start the summer with ling-
erie, email or cold. We all know
erbOt •I'a summer cold" is. It's the
Sardis& kind to cure. Often it hangs
se Ilmosigb the entire season. Take
161thend right now. A few doses of
leases Cough Care will met youLI
$.r. sere for coughs, colds,
ErS;oberonchitis, all throot
Abeolutaly safe.
tidiest. Children like it. "One
thimgh Curs is the best cough
WM need." says J. H.
. N. H. "I nov-
els, that acted so
,..••• • VA'
Rev. Geo. C. Abbitt, the new rec-
.--•,•;::" • .--*
Mr. A. 0. Stanley.
In this impression of the New Era
the formal announcement of that
brilliant young lawyer and orator,
Mr. Oweley Stanley, alb eel Hopkins-
vile boy, for the Democratie nomi-
nation for congress in the Second
district appears. Stanley , Red Rough Hands Itching Palms
suns the New Era that he is in the and Painful Finger Ends.
race to stay and he and hie (Fiends
firmly !believe that he will he nane-d
to succeed Mr. Allen. Mr. Stanley's
admirers in this section are many. A
portion of his youth was spent here
and at the local schools to• reiedved





the Rev. William stanley, formerlt sciAK the hands on retiring
Pastor of the Christian church in
this city, and Ime of the foremost
and most useful ministers in the
state, an old Confederate soldier and
Judge Advocate General on the staff
of Gen. Joseph E. Johnston.
The son is worthy of his noble
father. After attending South Ken-
tucky College, he was graduated
from Center College at Daily ille and
later was principal of the Marion
Academy and professor of belles
lettres at Christian College. At the
age of twenty-six he began the prise -
tics of law and has risen to a high
position in his chosen profession,
having a splendid reputation that
extends beyond the confines of his
native state. He a Demoerat of the
Democrats, itt perfect accord with
the principles of the party, ever
ready to fight its battles. and alw•ys
an enthusiastic supperter of ice te6in-
times. Few men of his age in the
state have worked harder or more die
interestedly or made more speeches
for Democracy. Mr. Stanley's candi-
dacy is receiving much notice in the
papers of the district.
-•••
CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.




At a meeting of the Kentucky state
board of health, held in Louisville
yesterday, A quarantine wee pro-
claimed against Indiana on account
of smallpox, which is now epidemic
in that state. The quarantine goes
into effect at noon June 1 and affects
the entire state. All those entering
Kentuczy from Indiana must carry
certificates of health.
The Human Lottery
"Ah, if oisly I were beautiful
hew helms Mb would be."
Many • forlorn maid has said this as shelooked Into the mirror. For beauty se um enhave sacri ace d home, love and friends. It is
the one possession in the lottery of humanIlife which women would not refuse
. BRADFIELD'S
Female R,eaulator
for young girls on the threshold of woman-
hood, hits been Invaluable. When they be-
come pale and languid, the •res dell,
aching -head, feet and hands cold, appetiteEons or abnormal. obstructed periods and
painful menses, and their systems general-
titerinril
taood 
dowon, thseycln•edsi building up, and
Braddeld's Female Riegaul.atrir for women
Is particularly valuable and useful owing
to its tonic properties to build up the sys.
tern, and as • reirulateie of the menstrual
flows. Pal eel. obstructed and suppressedmenstruation permanently relieved and all
diseases peculiar to her genital organs are
cured by ft. 
Regulatorclears the complexion, bright.
ens the eye, sharpens the •ppetite, removes
muddy aaq blotcbed conditions of the skin
and c u rea sick headache to a certainty by
removing the cause.
dryiggists $1.00 per bottle.
"Perfect Health for Women " is free and
will be mailed on receipt of address.
THE BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO.
• ATLANTA, GA •
MAKING
Progress!
on modern lines even in backward
old China. Heard that the
Mitchell Bicycle
has been seen on the streets of Shang-
hai. We have sold them all season
at $36 and that is the only one of the
high grade makes of bicycles that we
sell. There are others nearly as per-
fect in construction but not quite as
well finished at $6, $10 and $16 that
every wheel you buy here. It is val-
ue for the money.
Ernest IT West,
Phone 71-4, No. 11 West 7th St.
Hopkinsville. Ky.




For the Spring and
Summer Trade.'"
We have at our gardens and orch
ards all kinds of Vegetable Plants,
Flowers and Nursery Stock, and we
will have in the collection of Vegeta-
ble Plants a limited number of the
now famous "New Large Early
Tomato," introduced by 'Walter Bur-
fee & Co., last year of which I am
the originator, and for which the
above company paid me a large sum
for the ownership, and said to he the
finest tomato now in existence.
Will not be able to supply more
than one dozen of the plants to any
one customer. Will also have plants
from two other varieties of my own
Introduction, Snyder Earliest, and
Snyder New Beauty, which are said
to be very fine. And other lee va-
rieties.
I make a specialty of landscape
goirdens, renovating lawns and ceme-
tery plots, and will give estimates on
all floral work and filling of flower
beds.
In a strong, hot, creamy lather
of CUTCURAointfredI wrbActii. arid
OINTMENT, the great skin
cure and purest of emollients.
Wear, during the night, old, loose
kid gloves, with the finger ends
cut off and air holes cut in the
palms. For red, rough, chapped
hands, dry, fissured, itching,
feverish palms, with shapeless
nails and painful finger ends, this
treatment is simply wonckrfuL
Millions of People
Us. CDTPCUR.4 SOAP, haitieted by Crrl-
Cuss Onriesser, for preserving, purify-
ing, and beautifying the skin, for cleansing
the scalp of crude, wales, end dandruff,
and thestopping of falling hair, for soften-
ing. whitening, and soothing red, rough,
and sore hands, for baby nude*, its:things,
and irritations, and for all the purposes of
the toilet, bath, and nursery. Millions of
Women use Curiereste Soar in the form
of baths for annoying inflammations, chef-
Mg*, and excoriation*, or too free or offen-
sive perspiration, in the form of washes
for ulcerative weaknesses, and for ma 
sanative, antiseptic rumness which read-
ily suggest themselves to women.
COMPLETE 1111310tTR CUM $1.
ronittsong Of OtTTICIJIMS. MOAT (116c.), to cleans*
the crusts sod scales, and soften the thickened
cuticle; Cl/TIMMS ontresier, tree), to la-
Mandy allay tschteg, inflammation, and irri-
tation, and soothe and best; CUTIOURA
gesceswer rretA (eel, the new chocolate
coated substitute for liquid Resolvent, to
oast and demise the Mood. A SINGLE SET is
often moseiteei to ewe tbe severest ease, es-
pecially of baby humours.
sail SippedisuSOr web. he. Dame MM.Leaden. !mash Depot. am Cols
Mlle= Ram sea Case. pcme.„
KENTUCKY CROPS
Are Reported in Cood Con-
dition.
The weekly crop report of the
weather bureau is as follows:
The temperature averaged consid-
erably above the normal during the
week. The rainfall was fairly abund-
ant throughout the state and ex-
tremely heavy in the north central
portion.
In the central and eastern portions
of the state wheat has improved con-
siderably, but it will be a very light
yield. Corn is growing nicely and
has been well cultivated. Tobacco is
being set oat as rapidly as possible.
In the west the plants are large and
plentiful, but the rainfall was not
heavy enough to make a good season
for transplanting. In the central and
eastern portions the weather was
more favorable, but plants are gen-
erally very scarce and small.
Fruit is doing fairly well. There
will be some peaches in the eastern
section. Strawberries and cherries
are ripening and good crops, are re-
ported. Oats, rye, clover and grass
are improving quite decidedly. Gar-
dens are growing nicely, and look
very promising. Hemp is starting
out well, and bids fair to makes full
crop. Farm work was delayed in the
central portion by rain, but is not
badly behind. Cutworms continue
their depredations, but are not as
but es they have been. Seventeen-
year locusts have appeared in great
numbers in many localities, but no
damage from them have been re-
ported.
Excessive rain in the north-cen-
tral portion has caused considerable
damage to crops by washing them
out of the ground and by flooding
them.
Don't Let Them Suffer.
Often children are tortured with
Itching and burning eczema and
other skin diseases but Bucklen's
Arnica Salve heals the raw sores,
expels inflammation, leaves the akin
without a scar. Clean, fragrant,
cheap, there's no salve on earth as
'rood 'Frit it. Cure guaranteed. Only
26c at Anderson & Fowler, J. O.
Cook, L. L. Elgin, C. K. Wyly.
You Know What You Are
Taking.
When ibit take Grove's Tasteless
Chill Tomic because the formula is
plainly printed on every bottle show-
ing that it is simply Iron and Quinine
In a tasteless form. No cure No pay
60e.
Wants Others To Know.
"I have used DeWitt's Little Ear
ly Risers for constipation and torpid
liver and they are all right. I am
glad to indorse them for I think
when we find a good thing we ought
to let others know it," writes Alfred
Heinz, Quincy, Ill. They never




How many children are at this sea-
son feverish and constipated, with
bad stomach and headache. Mother
Grey's Sweet Powders for Children
will always cure. If worms are pres-
ent they will certainly remove them.
At all druggists, '26c. Samples mailed
FREE. Address Allen S Olmsted,
LeRay. N. Y. 168
Ask Your Dealer for Allen's
oot Ease.
A powder for the feet. It cures
Swollen, Sore, Hot, Callous, Aching,
Sweating Feet, Corns and Bunions.
At all druggists and shoe stores, 96c.
Ask today. 168
ylv e=s Mt. X Abe.





Messrs. Ely Bros. :-I commenced
using your Cream Balm about two
years ago for catarrh. My voice well
somewhat thick and my hearing warn
dull. My hearing has been fully re-
stored and my speech has become
quite clear. I am a teacher in our
town.
L. O. BROWN, Granger, 0.
No comment is needed. Trial size
10 eta. Full size 60c. Ask your
druggist. We mail it. ELY
BROS., 56 Warren St. New York.
SENT PREEAll kinds of seeds, flowers, roses, to housekeepersfruit trees, small fruits and every-tor of (Ira" church, will hold a"- thing in the nursery line for sale.
Titles and administer holy comniun- You will do well by consulting me Liebig COMPANY'Sfirst on any of the above work. OurIon on next Sunday. June 1st, 10:30 orchards and gardens are near , Extract of BeefCasky. Use prbone No. 146-4 rings.o'clock a. m.
And all orders by mail will lie Cook Bookpromptly attended to.
telling how to prepare delicate
and delicious dishes.
Addreu LIM: Co., R.O. Box, 1718,
York.
0411-111ITCDNILZJIII.•
ths he WU MN IRK Wm. F. Snyder,fireies
P. 0. Box Casky, Ky.
•1111111111111i11111111111te.
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PELEE IS GAIN IN
VIOLENT ERUPTION
CAUSING GREAT ALARM.
Seismic Disturbances At Fort De France And Acts Of
Plunderers Make Many Flee From
The Stricken Island.
(Cablegram )
FORT DE FRANCE, May 27.-
Mount Pelee is again in a state of vi-
olent eruption.
There is great alarm here over the
situation. Natives are stricken with
terror. 'Flee slight cart h q u eke
shocks 'add to the feeling of dread.
Persistent rumors of a tidal wave
doing great damage are being circu-
lated.
Many people are still fleeing troen
here partly in fear of Mount Pelee
and partly because of the pillaging
in this stricken i-land. Plunderers
take everything of any value on
which they tom lay hands, and set
fire to buildings on the plantations.
De Wet Alone
Is Holding Out.









4iNNERAL CHRISTIAN DR WEr,
LONDON, May 27..--(Cable.)-Most important despatches have been
received from Pretoria and the Cabinet will meet today to consider them.
An announcement is expected in the House of Commons to the effect
that all the Boer delegates, except Christian Be Wet, are prepared to ac-
cept the British terms. ,




Judge Baxter Says Arrangements Are Completed For Ex-
tending Tennessee Central To Cracey.
The bids for the construction of day of our board," Col. Baxter con-
the extension of the Tennessee Coen- tinned, "a number of matters of im-
trrl railroad from Nashville to portance will be brought up for final
Clarksville were opened yesterday, decision. Our terminal plans will be
and the award of the contract will determined upon and the selection
be made next Wecknesday, says the of site I have made will come up for
Nashville News. Since May 10. approval. This will decide the line
when the management of the road of the road through the city and the
announced its readiness to receive place where the bridge across the
bids for the construction of this road Cumberland will be constructed.
both by the river and ridge routes, • We have spent much money in cur-
large number of bids have been re- veys to settle the question of the
ceived from prominent railroad con- most advisable way of pausing
tractors allover the country. At the through or around the city, and al-
meeting of the St. Louis syndicate, though the matter is practically set-
which is called for next Wedneeday, tied, I will await the approval of my
approval will be given the route se- associates before going further. I
lected by President Baxter, and the will also lay before this meeting the
details of the survey and contract surveys and estimates for the con-
will then be made public. tinuation of the Tennessee Central
The terminal plans will also be ap- beyond' Clarksville to a connection
proved at this meeting, and within with the Illinois Central. We have
ten days the contract for the build- struck the line of that road at Gra-
ing of them will be awarded. cey, Ky., paralleling in part the
The contracts for the extension to Louisville and Nashville road.
Clarksville, and the building of the "The total amount of contracts
terminals will involve the expend- that we will let within the next ten
days will amount to something overiture of $1,500,000. 
$1,600,000. These contracts involveOnce the contracts have been a larger sum of money than any aim -
awarded, the work on both the ex-  ilariy let in Tennessee for many
tension Co Clarksville and the termi- years. What we want to do is to
snals here will be pushed vigorouslyettle all questions concerning the
extension and completion of the roadto completion. 
immediately, se that the work of
President Baxter was seen last construction may begin at once and
night and said that by Wednesday be pushed rapidly to completion. I
be could make public the route that want to
,l 
get the road from here to
Clarksv e under way before any-would be followed to Clarksville, thing else, for the connection fromand the award of the contract. there to the Illinois Central can, of
"Before this meeting on Wednes- course, wait awhile."
Good Tales.
About Cut Worms Told By A
Trigg Countian.
The usual snake tales and fish sto-
ries are forced to yield the palm this
year to the cut worm, and the best
one reported up to date comes from
Prof. Max Mitchell, of Trigg Furn-
ace, says the Cadiz Record. In a
six-acre field of young corn, se he
says, only one stalk was left stand-
ing after the cut worms had gotten
through with it, and that had grown
up through a clod of dirt and could
not be found by the Worliiii. A half
bushel all in one pile was scooped
up out of a gully, and the damming
of a _ditch by the pests through a
large bottom caused the washing
away of two acres of plowed soil by
the overflow, A hundred or more
can found in a bandful.of dirt picked
up anywhere on the place, and the
children are forbidden to go out at
night for fear of being attacked by
them.
This, we must admit, is a pretty
god tale, but when it is vouched for
by a good man like Max Mitchell,
where, oh, where, is the man who
will rise up in meetin' and dispute
it?
After Lands.
Louisville To Buy About A
Thousand Acres.
A Madisonville despatch Nays:
A syndicate, composed of Louis-
ville men, is figuring on buying the
Stul Is property at N ortonsville,
which amounts to about 1,100 acres,
mostly covered by timber, said to be
the finest in this part of the state.
The same syndicate some time back
trted to buy this Land from the Stuns
and offered $90,000 for it, hut were
refused. They will in a few days try
to buy again and will offer $40,000
for the land, and it is very probable
that the transfer will take place
without any trouble.
This land, if bought, will be clear-
ed as fast as the mills can handle the
timber, and will be added to the
Hopkinsville and Paducah syndi-
cate. which bought the Nortons'
land a short time since.
Besides the timber, the Stulls land
contains as fine coal as can be found
in Kentucky and a paying mine has
been operated on it for several years,
though on a small scale.
Food Changed To Poison, Onto* Episcopal Church.
Putrefying food in the intestines
produces effects like those of arsenic,
but Dr. King's New Life Pills expel
the poisons from clogged bowels,
gently, easily hat surely, curing
Constipation, Biliousnese, Sick
Headache, Fevers, all Liver. Kidney
and Bowel troubles. Only uc at
c, Heed_ Anderson it Fowler, .1.0. Cook, L. J.
Elgin, C. K. Wyly.
MILLER'S ARREST IMPORTANT WORK
SURPRISED HIS STEWART DONE BY METHODIST
COUNTY FRIENDS. GENERAL CONFERENCE
Had Not Suspected That 11/ar Claim Disposed Of.-
The Deputy Sheriff Was I Order of Deaconesses
Counterfeiter. Was Established.
The friends and acquaintances of
J. P. Miller, of the Butnpus Mills vi-
cinity in Stewart county. Tenn.,
were astonielittd at his arrest in this
city lest week on a charge of making
and passing counterfeit money.
A Dover correspondent of the
Clarksville Leaf-Chronicle writes:
"He had long had the reputation
of a mischievous eort of a fellow,
but no one who knew him here had
the slightest idea he would ever be
accused of such a crime as he is now
charged with. For several months
he has been serving SS deputy sheriff
of Stewart county, and has made a
faithful officer, and when the news
of his arrest reached Dover the coun-
ty officials here quickly signed a let-
ter addressed to the theriff of Chris-
tian county, Kr., stating that they
were sure he was not guilty, and ,that
some mistake must have been made.
When the news catne later that
Miller had waived examination and
confessed his guilt, the letter was
withdrawn from the mails. Miller
is about forty years of age. and had
been a blacksmith at Buinpus Mills
for many years.
°DID NOT LECTURE.
Engagement Of Taylor Sis-
ters Cancelled.
Mrs. Rhoda Taylor Reeves tied
Mrs.Eva Tay lor Jobe,the twin sisters
of (by. Bob Taolor, found it necee-
miry to cancel their engagement to
lecture in this [city. They may ap-
pear at a later date.
MRS. SARAH CAMPBELL
Sister of Dr. Cook Dies In
Clarksville.
Mrs. Sarah E. Campbell, the ven-
erable sister of Dr. R. E. Cook, of
this city, died early Tuesday morn-
ing at her home in Clarksville, aged
eighty years.
Her death was due to infirmities
incident to old age.
Mrs. Campbell was the wido w of
the late William Campbell. She
was born in Bedford City, Vs., and
married there. The family then
moved to Hopkinsville and after the
war went to Clarksville where they
have since resided. Mrs. Campbell
leaves two daughters Misses Mamie
and Sallie, aud four sons, William,
Joseph, Edward and Frank. She
was a member of the Episcopal
church and a noble woman.
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I; !TY COURT CAS Ks.
E. Harris, drunk, $6.
Bud Long, breach of peace, one
cent and costs.
Charles Richardson, carrying a
concealed deadly weapon, $26.
Same, disorderly conduct, $5.
Elijah Garrott, drunk, $6.
Jim Brady, breach of peace, 5€.
COUNTY COURT CASES.
Laura Brame, breach of peace,
Hunter Shoat, same, $9.75.
(lid Carothers, same, $9.75.
Ike Itisdford, same, $11.75.
Robt. Gardner, same, $11.76.
Silas MacRae, same, $11.76.
Will Hughet, petit larceny, corn-
mitted to jail in default of bond to
await action of grand jury.
The Methodiltr of this city, as
everywhere, are greatly interested
In the action in several matters of
importance taken by the Genera
Conferenc'e which has just adjourn-
ed after it three weeks session at
Dallas.
The report of the publishing eorn-
mittee on the war claim was reject-
ed, and what is known as the Mc-
Murray substitute was, in an amend-
ed form, adopted in its stead.
The principal provisions of the
McMurray substitute are a censure
of any agent of the church who may
have used improper methods when
the war claim wan pending; ratifies
the former action of the College of
Bishops in their offer to the senate
to return the entire sum of the war
claim if that Izedy so voted: makes
this action of the General Confer-
ence, and of the Methodist Episco-
pol church.
I be eonferenes elected Dr. E. E.
Holm, editor vf the Nashville Chris-
tian Advocate, and Dr. A. Coke
Smith, of Virginia, new bishop..
The committee on Episcopacy fixed
the fallowing donations and salaries:
Bishops, $8,600; superannuated bish-
op., 52,0000: widows of bishops, $1,-
000 a year.
Layman Vandiver, of Alabama,
brought up,under the bead of person
al privilege, the question of super-
annuated ministers. He announced
that he would subscribe $1,000 to the
superannuated investment fund,
which is to be started with $100,000,
and is expected to grow to $6,000,000.
Bishop Galloway said he did not
like to deprive Mr. Vandiver of the
honor of being first, but that be had
a letter from a friend of eighty-two
years, in Louisiana. who proffered
that amount. Dr. Whitehead said
the honor was due to Mr. Vandiver.
The preachers took a hand when the
call made for subscriptions was
closed with the announcement that
D. C. Scales, of Nashville, Tenn.,
was chairman of a committee who
would receive future subscriptions
which were being sent him at Nash-
ville.
The order of deaconesses was es--
tablished for the entire church.
Dangerous if Neglected.
Burns, cuts and other wounds of-
ten fail to heal properly if neglected
and become troublesome sores. De
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve prevents
such consequences. Even where de--
lay has aggravated the injury De-
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve effects a
cure. "I had a running sore on my
leg thirty years." says IL C. Manly,
Yankeetown, hid. "After using
many remedies, I tried DeWitt's
Witch Hazel Salve. A few boxes
healed the sore." Cures all skin
diseases. Piles yield to it at once.
Beware of counterfeits. R. C. Hard-
wick.
Cerulean 
Open to the Pub-
lic June I st.
Henry Smith'. petit larceny, 301 Bath Rooms And Alldays.
Like a Drowning Man.
-Five years ago A disease the doc-
tors called dyspepsia took such a
hold of me that I could hardly go,"writes George S. Marsh, well known
attorney of Nocona, Tex. I tookquantities of pepsin and other medi-cine but nothing helped me. As adrowning man grabs at it straw, 1grabbed at Kotiol. I felt an im-
provement at once and after a fewbottles am sound and well. Kodolis the only medicine which exactlyreproduces the natural digestivejuices and consequently is the onlyone which diglsts-ean_y good food andcures any form f f stomach trouble.
R. C Hardwick.
REDUCE YOUR INTEREST.
We solicit applications for farm
loans on ten years time interest pay
able annually, with privilege of payl
ment in any one year of any amount,
at any time, not to exceed one fifth
of the principal. We issue fire,lightning, tornado, and the only lifeinsurance policy giving absolu te, con-tinuous, non-forfeitable and inecon-testable protection. It absolutelyprotects wherever the sun shines.We also deal in bank stocks, bondsand high grade investment securities
WALTER F. GARNETT ai CO
Insurance and Financial Agent
-
Conveniences.
Write for further information.
E. Y. Pool &€E.
Cerulean, Ky.
ONTEAGLE
The Great Southern Chautauqua
SUMMER SCHOOLS AND ASSEMBLY,
On the top of the Cumberland Mountains,ENO feet above the ben. Opens July a. ClosesAugust SS ideal summer resort. areessible.Inexpensive. Wholesome surroundings, ele-liclously cool days and nightsThe provision for the Summer of 1901 Itas complete as ever before in Monteagle's
histoes ruLmer Schools, under able professOrn,In almost every branch. 'special featuresfor this year are
THE COLLEGE OF MUSIC of CINCINNATI
and
New York School of expression
both of which will hold Summer sessionsbeginning July ard. The exceptio,nally fineadvantages of these institutions are thusbrought within the reach of all who willvisit Monteagle.
About MO lectors*, entertainments. ..8.,for the Summer's instruction and piee•ure„Greatly reeeces Rates of Travel havebeen at anged for the season. Board at lowrates in hotels and bearding houses.For information or program addressM. B. el LCH General Manageraillni Monte/41e, Tenn.
DR M *Fr TI'STEETHINA
(TEETHING POWDERSCures Chelere-intantum.Diarrheea.Dysentery end the Bowel Trouble,Ater Age. Aids Digestion, Regulates th• Soweto. Strengthens this Cesi and MAKTEETHING EASY. Cures Eruptions and Sores. Colic, Hives and Thresh. Removesand prevents Worms. TIEETHINA Counteracts and Ov•rootnles the tweets of theSummer's heat upon Teething Children, land cost* enly_ 25 cents at Druggists. ormail 25 mints to C. J. mOirraTT. M. D.. St. Leah 5$0.
John B. Castleman. Arthur Gt. Langharn. Breekinridge Castleman.
Royal Insurance Co.,
OF LIVERPOOL.Largest Fire Insurance Company In The World.
BARBEE & CASTLEMAN,Managers Southern Department, .a. Louisville. K7General Offices, Columbus B'ld'g
W. F. Garnett & Co., Agts., HopkinsvIlle, Ky,
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We can show you the most upto-
date line of paper to be found in








If You Dont Buy Your Clothing From
Tau Don't Buy Clothing Right.
Straw Ti IIC
AKE a look at our Straw Hatt. It is
necessary to keep a cool head this
kind of weather and the best way tn do it is
to wear a good breeze wafting
AND HERE they ere in a:I the fancifulshapes that fashion has said are cot..
rect. We believe we have a straw hat to












Tinware, Stoves. Ranges, &c
The Best ROOF PAINTING











Parisan hats te se-
lect from. All hats








OLD HATS RESHAPED AND
TRIMMED IN THE LATEST STYLE.
Satisfaction Guarateed.
MRS. ROUSSEY,
Expert Trimmer and Designer. At Mrs. Geo Elgin*
e • --,' ' e":: •"-•-"-',•..-7;"`" "7-
• „Wite::sS,re....g.,
441,
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